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CO·OPERATION AMONG FRUIT GROWERS. 

W. H. CHANDLER. 

SUMMARY. 

The growth of co-operation among fruit growers in the United 
States and Canada has been very rapid during the past ten years. 

The Missouri Experiment Station has letters from the managers 
of fifty-four associations, not including sub-associations of large ex
changes; and from trade papers and other sources, has the addresses 
of 2'56. Many of these associations do a very large business. 

While there have undoubtedly been many failures, taken as a 
whole, co-operation has unquestionably been a great success. In many 
sections the growers haye been greatly benefited in price, and in in
creased production and quality. The year before the Ozark Fruit 
Growers Association began operatibns in Missouri, many ... strawberry 
growers were going out of the business because of poor prices. Large
ly through the efforts of this association, the strawberry business is 
probably the most prosperous of any agricultural business in the 
state. 

Some of the benefits of co-operation are: 
It enables small growers to ship in car lots. 
The crop may be distributed so as to prevent gluts in the market. 
It enables the growers to establish a brand that will be known 

in the markets, and will thus insure better prices. 
It makes possible better business methods in dealing with the 

fruit buyers, transportation companies, etc. 
It enables a community to make use of varieties of fruit that for 

any reason it may not be desirable to grow except in small quantities. 
It generally brings better equipment, such as cold storage plants, 

f'tc., for handling the fruit crop of a section. 
It insures better care of the orchards. 
In nearly all cases it results in greater stability of the industry. 
Some of the difficulties in the way of co-operation are: 
(I) Since the chief benefits from co-operation are in distributing 

the crop and establishing a reputation for the section, independent 
growers in a section where an association is located will receive these 
benefits and get nearly as good prices as ·members of the association. 
Since this is true, independent growers will be slow to come into the as
sociation, and members of the association who see the independents 
doing as well as they without having to pay their share toward the 
support of the association, may tend to drop out. 

(2) A spirit of envy, and lack of confidence in and loyal support 
of the association by the members. 
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The size and organization of an associ~tion will have to be adapted 
to the conditions of each particular s~ction. However, generally 
speaking, the most promising type of association is one that handles 
a large share of the out-put of fruit or produce from any section with 
natural environments uniform enough to produce a fruit with 
uniform characteristics for the entire sectioiI. This general association 
should in almost all cases be divided into well organized sub-associa
tions so that there will be personal contact from the general manager 
through the local officers to the members of the small associations. 

In the apple industry the principal benefit from co-operation is 
in establishing a grade that will be rigidly maintained from year to 
year. For this reason co-operation in the apple business must neces
sarilybegin on a small scale and enlarge as the growers become ac
customed to rigidly maintaining a high standard. 
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GROWTH AND UP ARENT SUCCESS OF CO-OPERATION AMONG 
FRUIT GROWERS IN AMERICA. 

The growth of co-operation in marketing fruit, in the past ten 
years, has far surpassed the expectations of the best informed men 
interested in the fruit business. In a text book on "Fruit Harvesting, 
Storing and Marketing" published in 190I, an author says; "Numer
ous associations, some comprising only two or three neighbors, some 
involving large capital and consiclerable organization, have been formed 
in this country. On the whole, their experience has not been encourag
ing. Co-operation has been successful in some cases; but the writer 
does not know of any conspicllous instance of such succe"ss; nor of any 
continuously successful organization on any scale." This estimate of 
co-operation has not been supported by later experience. The Missouri 
Experiment Station has secured the constitutions and by-laws and 
letters from the managers of the associations given in the folIowing 
list; some of them handling nearly fifty million dollars worth of 
fmit in a year, and many of them hat1dling more than one million dol
lars worth in a year; 

California Fruit Exchange, Sacramento, California. 
California Fruit Growers E xchange, Los Angeles, California. 
Mountain View Orange and Lemon Growers Association, Up-

land, California. 
MO'1mouth County Farmers Exchange, Pomona, California. 
Orange County Celery Growers Association, Santa Ana, Cali-

fornia. 
Walnut Fruit Growers Association, Walnut, California. 
Cahuenga VaIley Lemon Association, Colegrove, California. 
Sebastopol Berry Growers, Inc., Sebastopol, California. 
Mutual Orange Distributors, Redlands, California. 
The Producers Association, DeBeque, Colorado. 
Grand Junction Fruit ' Growers Association, Granel Junction, 

Colorado. 
Surface Creek Fruit Growers Association, Austin, Colorado. 
Lamar Melon Growers Association, Lamar, Colorado. 
Roaring Fork Potato Growers Association, Carbondale, Colorado. 
Boulder County Fruit Growers Association, Boulder, Colorado. 
The Peach Growers Association, Palisade, Colorado. 
Fruita Fruit & Produce Growers Association, Fruita, Colorado. 
Rogue River Fruit & Produce Association, Medford, Oregon. 
The Dalles Fruit Growers Association, The Dalles, Oregon. 
Hood River Apple Growers Union, Hood River, Oregon. 
Eugene Fruit Growers Association, Eugene, Oregon. 
The Salem Fruit Union, Salem, 01"egoll. · 
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The Sutherlin Fruit Growers Association, Sutherlin, Oregon. 
Texas Citrus Growers Association, Houston, Texas. 
Southern Texas Truck Growers Association, San Antonio, Texas. 
Farmington Fruit Growers Association, Farmington, New Mexico. 
Georgia Fruit Exchange, Atlanta, Georgia. ' 
Crescent City Citrus Growers' Association, Crescent City, Florida. 
Oxford Truck Growers Union and Benefit Association, Oxford, 

Florida. 
Citrus Exchange, Tampa, Florida. 
Lyman Planters Association, Lyman, Mississippi. 
Iberia Truck Growers Association, New Iberia, Louisiana. 
Blumboldt ' Fruit Growers Association, Humboldt, Tennessee . 

. Truck Growers Association, Jackson, Tennessee. 
Fruit Growers Association, Medina, Tennessee. 
Eastern Shore of Virginia Produce Exchange, Onley, Virginia. 
The Virginias Fruit Exchange, Charlestown. West Virginia. 
Bl1rlington County Farmers Exchange, Monnt Holly, New Jersey. 
National Fruit Exchange, Jersey City, New Jersey. 
Peninsula Produce Exchange, Pocomoke City,. Maryland. 
Queen Anne County Produce Exchange, Centerville, Maryland. 
The Neosho Fruit Growers and Shippers Association, Neosho, 

Missou.ri. 
Ozark Fruit Growers Association, Monett, Missouri. 
Sarcoxie Horticultural Association, Sarcoxie, Missouri. 
Anderson Berry Growers and Shippers Association, Anderson" 

Missouri. 
Koshkonong and Brandsville Peach Growers Association, Kosh

konong, Missouri. 
Judsonia Fruit & Vegetable Growers Association, Judsonia, Ar

kansas. 
Little River County Fruit & Truck Growers Association, Ash-

clown, Arkansas. 
Island & Gypsum Fruit Company, Gypsum, Ohio. 
Boston Market Gardeners Association, Boston, Massachusetts .. 
New England Cranberry Sales Company, New York. 
The National Fruit Exchange, Chicago, Illinois. 
Fruit & Produce Exch,ange, Revestroke, British Columbia. 
Fruit & Truck Growers Association, Lawton, Oklahoma. 
Besides these we have secured from trade papers and othe. 

sources, the addresses of two hundred and three other associations in 
various parts of the country, not including sub-associations of the 
large exchanges like the California Fruit Growers Exchange. Some 
of the associations named albove are working on a small scale, but some 
of them are working on a very large scale and many of them have been 
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very successful. The greatest co-operative concern is the California 
F!'uit Growers Exchange which markets citrus fruits. It is the central 
'Organization for sixteen sub-exchanges marketing for ninety-eight sub
associations in various parts of California. It has enabled the industry 
to overcome obstacles that many of the best informed people of 
California think it would never have survived, and to develop until this 
season there was said to be 45,000 cars on the trees. An example of its 
excellent business management is seen in the fact that it marketed 
$58,000,000.00 worth of fruit and collected all except $318.00. For 
four years the average loss fr0111 bad accounts has been one cent on 
each $40.00 worth of sales. That it has worked to the best interest of 
the growers is seen by the fact that it has been operating for fifteen 
years or more, and yet eighty per cent of the growers who control 
more than seventy per cent of the crop, still ship through it. 

In Texas the Southern Texas Truck Gro'wers Exchange has 
been so successful in marketing the crop of onions that while in 1905, 
before the association was organized, there were only 400 carloads of 
onions shipped from that section and then the returns were so poor 
that there was little profit; in 1909 about 2500 carloads were shipped, 
and the manager said that if the returns had been pooled, every grower 
would have made money in spite of the very large crop. 

The Florida citrus growers have organized an exchange; and the 
Georgia peach growers have been co-operating for two years under an 
exchange that such eminent growers as J. H. Hale claim has been 
very beneficial to the growers. 

Under the management of the Eastern Shore of Virginia Produce 
Exchange, the business of that section has increased until in the past 
year over a million barrels of Irish potatoes, about 800,000 barrels 
of sweet potatoes, besides quantities of berries, onions and cabbage 
have been shipped, making a total business for the year of over 
$2,500,000.00; yet the Empire Produce Company of Elmira, New York, 
recalls the fact that before the organization of this association it was 
unsafe to buy Virginia sweet potatoes because of the uncertainty of 
the pack. 

The Peninsula Produce Exchange in Maryland has been very 
'Successful; bringing better returns to the growers, generally increas
ing the business, and giving a greater. spirit of confidence and there
by increasing land value and general business stability, as attested by 
the secretary, and as able an individual grower as Mr. Orlando 
Harrison. . 

In Canada, especially in the Province of Ontario, there are about 
thirty-five co-operative associations, and while the apple industry in the 
Province as a whole is rapidly declining, in the sections influenced by 
the successful gro'wth of these associations it i.s very prosperous. This 
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Fig. I. 

One of the Pacl<ing Sbeds used by the Koshkonong-Brandsv iJl Fruit 
Growel's Asso lation In th Season of 1910. n member of this association 
with 370 trees (less than thre acres) r eports ant profi t above all expenses 
of cultivation, spraying, pruning, packing, et " or $673.43 for Lhe season of 
1910. Another with t n acr s r ports a net profit of more than $IGOO for 
the same season, With efficient co-operation these small g rowers are likely to 
be the most prosperous fruit men. Without co-operation , In case of peaches 
and strawberries at least, it is practi ally Im poss ible fol' th em to di spose of 
their crop to good advantage. 
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Colorado also has a great repntation for its fruit and produce, and 
is generally under competent organization. It has stIch associations as 
the Grand Junction Fruit Growers Association, one of the best in the 
country; Fruita Fruit and Produce Association; Surface Creek Fruit 
Growers Association; North Fork Fruit Growers Association ; The 
Roaring Fork Potato Growers Association; Holly Fruit Growers 
Association; Manzanola Fruit Association; The Palisade Peach Grow~ 
ers Association. There is just organized a new large association 
that will replace some of the above named. 

In the cranberry business there are the National Fruit Exchange 
and the American Cranberry Association which market nearly all the 
crop, and have put the industry on a much more stable basis. 

We do not have to go away from Missouri to see the great 
benefits of co-operation in marketing fruits. At Koshkonong the past 
year the Koshkonong and Brandsville Fruit Growers Association was 
organized, and was very successful. One man with 376 tr~es reports 
a net profit above all expenses of growing, spraying, etc., of $673.43. 
Another reports more than $1500.00 net on ten acres. Thus the small 
growers are being given confidence, and we may hope to see the in~ 
dustry developed with many small; well cared for orchards. 

Probably no section has the strawberry business better organized 
than has Missouri. Of course it is true tnat some sort of an organiza
tion is absolutely necessary to enable growers to ship strawberries in 
carload lots, and some Missouri independent associations have been 
more successful and better managed than most of the local associations 
to be found in other sections; while the Ozark Fruit Growers Associa
tion, which markets the fruit for about twenty-five local associations, 
has been very successful indeed, bringing the price of strawberries for 
those associations that ship with it from about $1.00 net previous to 
its organization in 1905, to more than $2.20 in 1910. Concerning the 
results the first year (1905), Mr. Rogers the manager says in the 
Third Annual Report of the Missouri State Board of Horticulture: 
"At the close of the shipments for the season of 1905, I sent an in~ 
quiry to all the associations shipping through the Ozark Fruit Growers 
Association that year, asking for a statement of the results of the shi~ 
ments the year previot1s~ This brought replies from twelve associations . 

. We were thus prepared to compare results under independent and 
under co-operative plans of marketing. The result showed such a dif
ference in favor 0.£ co-operation that I thought it might be due to a 
lighter movement in 1905 than in 1904.. So I asked the Traffic De
partment of the Frisco for the movement over its lines in 1903, 1904 
and 1905. Their reply showed a heavier movement in 1905 than in 
either of the two yearspreyi01.1s. So I could come to no other con
clusion than that the difference in results was due to a difference in 
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method." The association is fortunate in having exceedingly good 
management. It is giving satisfaction in the territory it represents, 
as well as to the trade with which it deals. Quite a number of dealers 
in letters mention the Ozark Fruit Growers Association as a model for 
efficient management. Mr. W. B. Palmer of Palmer & Company, 
Sioux City, Iowa, says: "There is an organization in Southwestern 
Missouri, known as the Ozark Fruit Growers Association. that we 
think is particularly well managed and should receive greater en
couragement from the growers of that section. We believe this 
association has been instrumental in securing at least 25 per cent higher 
prices for strawberries in Missouri and Arkansas within the last three 
years than if the association did not exist." 

The A. Grossenbach Company of Milwauk'ee, Wisconsin, says: 
"Weare thorough believers in shipping associations. We point 
to one in your own state -- The Ozark Fruit Growers Association -
as one that has been very successful and one that has raised a standard 
of considerable value, by co-operating, their system of inspection and 
placing their goods throughout the country." 

The association is working progressively to improve the standard 
of the berries shipped out and to get uniform packages and grades. 
The inspectors of the different local associations meet at Monett at the 
beginning of the season and have lessons and discussions on grading; 
thus hoping to have the same ideals prevail in grading the berries of 
all the local associations. There is also an efficient general inspector 
who visits all of the local associations as often as possible to en
courage a uniform system of grading. It also keeps a set of men in 
the market to keep the management informed as to market conditions; 
to look after the growers interests at the market end of the line; to 
make adjustments with the buyers; to look after the iCing, and if 
a ('ar can not be sold before it should start rolling, to see that it is bill
ed from some shipping center through which it must pass on to the place 
where it is later sold. Thus the Ozark does not wait for business to 
come to it, but it has its men in the market to go after the business. 
as well as to keep the association in personal touch with the market. 

Letters from growers in nearly all of the associations that ship 
through the Ozark testify that it has been of great benefit to the new 
associations in helping them to organize the berry industry. In fact 
it is doubtful if a number of points would be shipping now if it were 
not for the Ozark. It is thus 'pushing strawberry growing out into new 
territory, which is certainly much to be desired by anyone interested 
in the best development of the Ozarks, since the strawberry business is 
somewhat more certain than other lines of the fruit industry. 
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SOME BENEFITS FROM CO.OPERATION. 

While the best argument for co-operation is the achievement of 
the different co-operative associations, it is well to inquire into some 
of the most important means by which co-operation benefits the grow
ers. From the experience of the associations mentioned above, we may 
say that the principal benefits from co-operation are: I ' 

(I) Enabling the smaIl growers to ship in car lots. 
(2) Distributing the crop so as to prevent gluts in the markets. 
(3) Enabling the growers to establish a brand that will be 

known and sought in the markets, thus insuring better prices. 
(4) Making possible better business methods in clealing with 

the fruit buyers, transportation companies, etc. 
(5) Enabling a community to make use of varieties of fruit that 

for any reason might not be desirable except in small quantities. 
(6) Better equipment for handling the crop for a section. 
(7) Insuring better care of the orchards. 
(8) Giving greater general business stability. 
Shipping in .Car Lots. With many crops like strawberries it 

is not easy for one man to grow enough to ship in car lots every day. 
Thus when strawberries must be sent to a distant market, some form 
of co-operation is practically indispensable. With peaches, too, ten to 
twenty acre orchards are profitable if the fruit is marketed to a good 
advantage. Yet with 'an " orchard this small, not enough pea,ches conld 
be picked to ship every day except by express to nearby markets. Co
operation is thus indispensable to the small grower. 

Distribution of the Crop. A benefit of co-operation that is most 
generally urged and is especially important with perishable fruit is 
proper distribution of crops to prevent glutted markets. While the 
commission men have a personal contact with the market and are in a 
position to place a given amount of the product at any point to a good 
advantage, they are not in a position to limit the amount that will be 
put upon the market and prevent gluts. The commission men them
selves generally admit this. Mr. F. B. McKevitt, manager of the Cali
fornia Fruit Distributors, says; "Unless your fruit passes through one 
channel, which has all information in regard to shipments, amounts 
going into different markets, and the condition of these markets, YOll 

will never achieve success. As long as a number of different organiza
tions are in the field working independently, you wiII always be working 
at cross purposes and the results are sure to be disastrous. Y Ollr own 
competition will kill the price of your products and this is entirely to 
your own disadvantage with 110 corresponding advantage to the people 
who buy and handle your products, as ow~ng to this competition there 
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is always uncertainty in regard to cost of goods delivered; and each 
dealer is afraid that his competitor will be able to get the same goods 
for less money, and he is, therefore, unwilling to take hold and push 
the business as it should be." 

Mr. J. S. Crutchfieid of the Crutchfield & Woolfolk Company of 
Pittsburg, says: "Ordinary commission men do not have the facilities, 
and the mere fact of his knowledge of the various lines does not neces
sarily make him eligible to take charge of the marketing and dis
tributing of the entire crop from the shipping point." 

Mr. W. G. Grupe of the Lagomarcino-Grupe Company of Bur
lington, Iowa, speaking of the time before the Ozark Fruit Growers 
Association was organized, when he was dealing in fruit by individual 
shipments, says: "We were unable to obtain supplies sometimes for 
a number of days, then again we might come down in the morning and 
find four or five cars of berries on OUf tracks." 

Mr. George G. Grupe of the Cedar Rapids, Iowa, branch of the 
same company, says: "I have in mind one locality where a great many 
watermelons are grown. The growers market their melons individual
ly. It. always seems to be a waiting game with the buyers as to how 
quick the market will break, for if we buy one car of melons, the other 
individuals who do not sell are liable to sell cheaper to our competjtors 
or run cars of melons into our towns to see if they can not get more for 
them than they are offered at the shipping point. The consequence is 
that nearly every season. the market declines very' much until there is no 
profit in melons, and everyone that touches them gets sick of the prop
osition, whereas, with intelligent distribution all markets could be 
reasonably firm and better net results obtained." 

It was generally the opinion in letters received from commission 
men that the commission man is in a position to dispose of fruit and 
produce for an association to a better advantage in ·one market than 
an association would be able to do if it sought to eliminate the com
mission man, but as to distributing their output over the entire United 
States, the association is in a better position to get good results. One 
commission man mentions the' fact that the Southern Texas onion 
growers, before the organization of the Southern Texas Truck Grow
ers Association, got practically nothing out of their onions because 
of poor distribution. Often they would all consign to one market so 
that while some markets would be badly over-stocked, others would 
have no onions, though now with the association the growers are all 
doing well. 

Mr. r. M. Fleming, manager of the Georgia Fruit Exchange, says: 
"Every commission man in the markets making a specialty of fruit 
will solicit an unlimited quantity of fruit on any particular day, or 
evety day. In the case of the markets of reasonable size that cali ac-
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commodate one or two cal:s of peaches a day, they send out a quotation 
to twenty-five or thirty carload shippers, and I have one concrete case 
in mind which happened in 1910, where a small market in Ohio sent 
out a quotation of about $2.00 a crate for Elberta peaches. The 
~arket could possibly have handled one and one-half or two cars of 
peaches in a day -- instead of that quantity, there were seven cars 
shipped by independent shippers out of Georgia the same day. The 
majority of the shipments barely pair! freight charges, and it took the 
market a week or ten days to react." 

These quotations are given with no intention to disparage the com
mission man. UncleI' severe competitive conditions I do not see how 
a commission man can bope always to get fruit enough to supply his 
trade without in many cases sending out quotations to more growers 
than he expects to receive shipments from, It simply shows the im
possibility of having perishable fruit properly distributed without co
operation. With individual shipments, if the market~ are not over-sup
plied, they are as likely not to be sufficiently supplied. It seems to me 
then that instead of decreasing consumption, as some of the trade 
papers maintain, co-operation will increase consumption by keeping the 
markets uniformly st1pplied so that dealer~ can push their business with 
confidence. This conclt1sion is further strengthened by the fact that 
under effective co-operation the bt1siness has almost always had uni
formly rapid growth. 

Establishing a Brand. Another great benefit fr0111 co-opera
tion is in, enabling the growers to estahl ish a pack that will be uniform 
enough to give confidence and the goods offerer! in large enough quanti
ties to impress the market. A Commission Company doing a very 
extensive business says that while in a few cases co-operation has not 
improved the quality of the goods shipped, in at least seventy-five per 
cent of the cases it has, and with the larger associations it certainly 
always has. Out of thirty-seven letters received from commission men, 
at least twenty-six held that co-operation was the he::;t for the growers, 
ancl in nearly every case the principal reason given was that they pro
duced a better quality of goods that the trade is glad to pay for. 

The benefit from co-operation is 110t only in obtaining a better 
quality of goods, but in getting that fact known to the trade so that the 
association brand on the goods will be knowll and the grower will thus 
get all the benefit from the better quality. 

The great demand for Virginia. sweet potatqes since a definite 
pack has been establisiled has already been cited, and everyone is famil
iar with the high prices received by the growers from the Hood River 
and Wenatchee as"ccintions in the Northwest. clue entirely to the well 
established grade and the fact that a buyer can know exactly what he 
is buying. The following is a quotation from a letter from Steinhardt 
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Fig , II. 

Doxed A ppl es PB cl(cd a t 11 00d Hi V (>(' , Or egon, 'rhe r eputa tion for an 
lioncs t par le acquirecl 1.J y Lh o Tlood Ri ve r Appl e Grow (>l'S llnlon unques tionably 
111 nns gl' a t1y increflsed pri c'es fo r th e m ember s of thi s nion, as w ell as [0 1' 

th in cl epenrl en t grow rs who ]1rofiL b y Lh e r puta tion Lh e associalion gi ves 
th di stri ct w ithou t dOing Lh eir sha r e toward maintainin g th e associa t ion , 

we have nel'er had occas i n or ca use to douht their packing. a nd we 
have n v r been di appointed ill our hu siness dea lings with th Ill , \\' e 
have handl d s \' ral hundred th ousand boxes and neve r ha vc we found 
(1\Irst-1l' rs in conditioll to make a s ing le complaillt aga ill st th eir pa ck, 
1t is as ncar perfec t as hUl11an ingenuity a ne! hon es t~' of encl eavor can 
l11 :tke it; in fa ' t we sha ll be g lad to ha y yo u drop in our pl ace of bllSi
ncss at any lime a nd take a hox of fruit [1'0 111 a ny heap, and you will 
fill e! that every hox is p rac ti all y id ntical, a nd that every appl e i ~ 

ah~olllte l y perfect , wh eth er ~'O ll open th e tOI . bot tOlll , or "ide o f any 
parl<age," S uch a r pUlati n mean s money t th e J1l cmJiJers o f th e 
assoc iation, 
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One criti c of the (Ji-ark f,' ruit (;r()I\'l'r ~ , \,~ociat i oll, \Iho took 
stock whcn it was org<,ni zed. ~ay s tllat it ",a~ hi s idea th at it would be 
an association not with :til clahll r;lte market ing machillery. hut simply 
wi th some in spectors and a dcfillitel) estahli shcd hrand flJr (}zark fruit 
so that any growcr could put thi s hralld 0 11 hi s fruit and havc it known 
in the markct. S ll 'h all idea II'Oltlrl sccm to he ridiculoll s, for if this 
brand ~I as not ::tlways associat ed with a cil'linitc grade of fruit, it would 
mean absolutely nothing ill (h c 1l1:lrket. l\Ir. Crll tchfi eld . of the firm 
of Crutchfield & \ Vo() lfnl", aJl II ~ p l1 1s it: " .\ Ill-alld \\'hich has no 
stahility of character. i. C., uniformity, is injuri()us (0 the sa le of goods 
rathcr th an hcnefi ci,ti, i(Ii' til c ~ ; 11l1 l' 1 ,(,; I ~ () n (ilat a 'pbin c\'cr\' dny man' 
will he tru sted allci is \\'(Irth Illflre Ihan n lll nll o f higher qualili ca tions 
who Illnkes large Jlro fe ~~ i()J1 s hili can nllt he dr/'rlld('d II/,()II . " 

Fig. III. 

Tin Scoop TnLo W hi ch Dox{'S of DC' ITies are EmpLird Dnd Cl1l1 d In the 
Growers' Shl'ds. This mclhod has I1l'l'n IIBNI III Pl l' rc r Cily with ('xrl'lI enL 
results. It Is heing urged lIpon all lhe assorlallon s lhnl ship throu gh the 
Ozark Fruit Growers Association. Its usc should consldpl'nh ly Improve lbe 
marlw t stan lin g or Ozark BLraw lJcl'l'i ps, good as Lhat now Is. 

For a iiJranci to mean anything, th e goods mu st he pack d not only 
by a train ed packer, but by a pack r train d to pa 'k goods for that 
pa!"tict11ar brand or set f brand s. As menti n cI above, prohahly the 
most success ful association for th e es tablishing of a bran I in this 
country is th H oo I River Apple Jr wers U ni on. T he following 
taken from th Stalel1l nt of Joa l s issued by the nion should b of 
inter s t: "The U nion up to this cl at has always empl oyed packers and 
inspectors to insure it uniform g rading o f fruit. T h growers individ
ua!ly pay the p~tckers . and the in ~ pection charg has usually been de
ducted fr III the gen ral xpense account. A ompl te syst m of in
spection is attempt d from th e time the grower I gins picking the ap
ples until the apples ar finall y stored in the war house ready f r ship-
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ment. The field inspectors look out tor the inspection until the apple:: 
are packed and the warehouse inspectors make a final inspection as 
the apples are received at the warehouse. Apples not graded up to their 
requirements are set aside for further adjustment, which consists of 
putting such fruit into a lower grade, or repacking." 

Mr. Wilmeroth, now' manager of the Rogue River Association, 
says: "As long as there are apples grown you wiII never succeed in 
having the growers in any fruit section put up a uniform pack of apples. 
Growers who raise apples, in fact any kind of fruit, are just like a 
parent -- we alI think our children are the best, and we all think our 
apples are the best raised, and it is very hard to see any imperfection in 
them. At apple shows and conventions, growers will talk about what 
should be done in grading, and then go right home and grade however 
they desire. 

"In some Valleys of the West when packing time comes the 
registered packers go into the packing houses ahcl the farmers have 
absolutely nothing to say regarding packing and grading. The packer 
is registered with the Union and responsible to the Union for quality 
and pack. 

"I believe one solution of the packing problem would be to have 
a Central Packing Hotlse or a packing school each year whereby 
packers could be taught and foremen instructed so that they could ·take 
charge of every orchard and then hold them responsible." 

However the gradi11g . is done, it is certain that the association 
brand should go on only goods graded and packed under efficient super
vision by the association, and it is further certain that it should be sold 
by the association to keep the growers from under-bidding each other; 
otherwise the full benefit of the good pack can not be received by the 
growers, and the growers can not pe held together. 

:Better :Business Methods. Co-operation further enables the grower'.. 
to make use of better business methods. 

(I) It enables them to meet on equal terms the men with whom 
.they deal. Mr. W. L. Newcomb of the Sebastopol Berry Growers 
Assn., says: "Many people think they lose their independence by joining 
an association of this kind when it really is the only means of making 
them independent." And this is certainly true. ' The dealer is gener· 
ally equipped with better knowledge of the market; and he controls a 
larger business. This makes him relatively independent of any" particu, 
lar shipper, unless the shipper is a very large one. For the grower to 
meet the buyer on equal terms, he must know the condition of the mar
ket as well as the Ibuyer knows it, and must control a business large 
enough to attract the 1l1terest of a large portion of the trade. Accurate 
first-hand knowledge of the condition of the market can be se~ 
cured only by having representatives in the market. Large growers 
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often have representatives in one or two of the larger markets, 
but it would generaliS' have to be a very large grower that could 
afford representatives in enough of the markets to make him really 
independent. An association, especially a , large one, can have such 
representation in all the markets reached by the crop, and the greater 
the association, "the more market information can be afforded and the 
cheaper it comes to each grower. Thus, under co-operation the as
sociation can have a manager who thoroughly understands the markets 
in a general way, and if it is perishable fruit, can have men at all the 
important market centers the goods are to reach. Then with all the 
growers and a good pack behind him he controls a business that de
mands respect, and he should generally be able to set the price. Mr. 
J. S. Crutchfield of the firm of Crutchfield & Woolfolk of Pittsburg, 
in an address before the American Cranberry Growers Association, 
January 26th, 1909, saie!: "The selling agent should always make the 
price. Whenever a salesman gets himself into such a position that he 
must depend upon the buyer to name the value of his goods, he 
always suffers to the extent of fr0111 ten to tWt!nty-five per cent." 
This is the judgment not of a representative of an association but of a 
representative. of a large commission firm. 

(2) By co-operation it is generally possible, or it may often be 
possible, to force track selling. Mr. P. A. Rodgers, manager of the 
Ozark Fruit Growers Association says: "In managing the Ozark Fruit 
Growers Association I -am convinced beyond any doubt that selling 
brings better results than consigning. For instance - in 1905 we con
signed 294 cars and sold on track 226 cars. The average price on 
cars corisigned was 90 cents per crate and on cars sold on track $I.27 
per crate, a difference of 37 cents per crate on cars sold. In 1906 we 
sold on track 288 cars and consigned 272. The cars sold on track averag
ed $r.66 and the cars consigned returned $1.00, a difference of 66 cents 
per crate." These figures are probably exceptional, yet Mr. J. B. 
Graves of the Neosho Fruit Growers & Shippers Association is just 
as strongly in favor of track selling, and from the letters received from 
fruit men selling individually and members of associations from all 
over the country, there seems to be almost unanimity of opinion that 
track sales are the best. This opinion is shared also by a large per
centage Oof the commission men, especially those in the Middle West. 
Of course the differences between the results of track selling and con
signment are possibly not as great with co-operation as under individ
ual selling, because " the asso~iation would have its representatives at 
the market and would know which dealen; were getting the best re
sults with the same kind of goods; but at the same time it seems to ·me 
that the track selling should force a mOore dependable class of dealers. 
Where th~re is individual selling, or where there are a number of small 
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competing associations, selling on track becomes very difficult because 
the buyer' can not know that too many cars are not going to be sent 
into his market and he can not know that his competitor is not going 
to get fruit cheaper than he is buying. 

(3) It often makes possible wholesale dealing. Fewer men may 
be needed to represent the buyers at the shipping points and often in 
case of apples, large sales are made by tender; that is, a bill of goods 
guaranteed to be of a certain standard can be sold to the buyer with
out inspection by his agent at the shipping point. The buyer is at 
less expense in making these deals and can deal on a narrower margin 
which of course means better prices to the grower without additional 
cost to the consumer. The fruit speculator and the small buyer can 
be eliminated partially at least with the · same beneficial results. 
Professor Crow of the Department of Agriculture of Ontario, speak
ing of the better prices received by the Norfolk Fruit Growers Associa
tion, says.: "This is made possible by an improvement in grading and 
packing which otherwise would probably not take place at all, and also 
because of the fact that the small apple buyer has been entirely elimi
nated. The Association deals directly with some large buyer or dis
tributing firm. This year the buyer of the Norfolk County pack is. on 
the ground in that county directing the distribution of the crop over 
the Canadian Northwest, in the United States, and in the Old World 
markets." 

Of course this larger ;yholesale method of dealing applies also to 
buying anything the growers will need, especially packing materials, 
spraying materials, and the like. Mr. Wilmeroth of the Rogue River 
Fruit and Produce Association, says: "We are saving from ten to 
twenty per cent on our nails, boxes, paper and spraying materials." 
Mr. Campbell, manager of the Southern Texas Truck Growers Associa
tion, says: "Prior to the formation of this organization in 1906 our 
growers purchased their seed through various sources - regular seeds
men throughout the United States, speculators, and in some instances 
small dealers. The average price for the yel!ow seed (which composes 
from two-thirds to three-fourths of om crop) . was $2.75 per pound, 
and the crystal wax averaged $4.00 per pound. In 1907 the writer 
made a trip to the Canary Islands and made a contract covering a period 
of five years, with a man whom we considered the most responsible 
grower of seed in the Islands . . We pay eighty cents a pound for the 
yellow seed and one dollar a pound for the crystal wax." ' 

(4) The association also is likely to get better service from the 
railroads, cold storage plants, etc., because of the larger business it. con
trols. Then it is in a position to secure ~djustments with the rail
roads and other large concerns on points of disagreement, where the 
cost of litigation would make such adjustments impossible with the 
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small grower. This is illustrated in a letter from Mr. Fleming, manager 
of the Georgia Fruit Exchange: "During the last shipping season, our 
Exchange was abie to convince the Transportation Companies of the 
injustice of certain rates of freight on peaches from Georgia points to 
interior New York a.nd Pennsylvania points, amounting to a difference 
of about $25.00 a car, and the lines admitted their rates were on the 
wrong basis, and corrected them by a new tariff, which went into ef
fect on July 18th. 

"Another benefit possible under' co-operation can be pointed 
out in the case which has just been argued before the Interstate Com
merce Commission at Washington, of the Georgia Fruit Exchange et 
al. versus Southern Railway et al., - a complaint against the minimum 
of peaches necessary to be loaded in refrigerator cars to obtain the 
freight rate, which, it is claimed is in excess of the carrying capacity 
of the car by about 87 crates, amounting to an excess transportation 
charge paid when the minimum is not shipped, of about forty-two 
or forty-three dollars per car, and, if the minimum is shipped, a dam
age to the fruit varying from one to two hundred dollars is encount
ered. 

"This complaint against the minimum required by the roads 
has been a live issue for several years. One grower testified that 
he had paid freight in four years on 226 cars which were loaded 
under the minimum to the extent of about thirty-five to forty dollars 
per car, representing that he had practically paid $8,000.00 in freight 
and refrigeration charges to the Transportation Companies for fruit 
which had not been $hipped-deac1 freight in other words-with the 
hope of bettering the condition of his fr-uit in the market. This 
grower was not able to institute a complaint before the Commission; 
no individual grower could have done it, but, through the agency of 
the Georgia Fruit Exchange, and at an expense which will no doubt 
amount to $3,000.00, this case has been presented and all testimony 
taken, and our attorneys feel very much encotlraged at the situation 
since the testimony was heard. We hope for a favorable ruling the 
coming spring previous to the next shipping season. 

"Should we be successful in getting a decision to the extent we 
reqnested, it means a quarter of a million dollars to be refunded to 
the growers of Georgia who shipped the I9IO crop. It IS within 
the power of the Commission, in connection with such decision as 
they may render, to orcler reparation to the growers covering two 
years back, which, on 8,500 cars shipped in 1908 and 1909, would 
equal in round figures $340,000.00." 

(5) Better business methods will prevail for the reason that 
very likely the best business man will be in charge of the association. 
Certainly better business men ·can be, secured to manage the associa-
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Fig. IV. (Courtesy "Better Fruit"). 

Cold Storage P lant of the Hood River Apple Growers Union , There is 
lll{ely to be better eQ uipment for handling th e crop in an Ol'gani z d seclion 
becalls of th e concer ted actIon or the g ro wers, and th e great r stab ility 
that generally prevails, 
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man to grow enongh to market to advantage except in small special 
markets. With an association handling other fruits each man could 
grow a small area and 'by marketing together, the prospects for profit
able grape growing in the Ozarks could be effectively tried without 
danger of great loss to anyone. 

:Better Equipment for Handling the Crop in . a Section. 
Disorganized sections are less likely to have the necessary cold storage, 
pre-cooling and other equipment for the best handling of a fruit crop. 
Thus in Georgia a government pre-cooling test for peaches is to be 
made through the agency of the Georgia Peach Exchange, and nearly 
all of the well organized sections are rapidly securing efficient equip
ment of this kind. This equipment often belongs to the association; 
but even private capital can better afford to invest in such facilities 
in an organized than a similarly located unorganized section. This 
is true because the business is nearly always in a more prosperous 
stable condition, and because they can have a more definite understand
ing about patronage since the association business generally goes as 
a unit. 

:Better Care of Orchards. Co-operation also results in better 
care of the orchards. In fact I think that this is the greatest of all 
the advantages in co-operation; but an association can not be held 
together for this alone. Mr. J ohn50n of the Norfolk Fruit Growers 
Association says that they have. by co-operation , increased the yield 
of their orchards to four or five times what it was. before the asso
ciation was organized, though the trees were then twenty years old. 
Professor J. W. Crow of the Ontario Agricultural Department says: 
"Production in N odolk has increased from practically nothing to 
37,000 barrels within less than ten years. A number of our other 
associations have begun ~ operations in localities which have been pro
ducing for a number of years and in all cases increased production 
has followed the successful operation of a growers' selling agency." 
/Everyone is acquainted with the excellent methods of the orchardists 
in the Northwest and in Colorado and co-operation prevails there to 
a very large extent. By co-operation the best growers, those who 
have either had more experience or have been in a position to get 
hold of the best methods, wilI influence the others so the methods prac
ticed by tbe best growers will largely prevail in the entire association. 
Then the best methods will he discovered faster because they will 
result from the combined observation of all the growers. The mem
bers too are in a better state of mind to get hold of new informa
tion. Any discussion before the association is more effective because 
the members are in the habit of discussing measures and acting upon 
them. I have talked to meetings of associations and to public meet
ings organized by the institute work of the Board of Agriculture, and 
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it was plain to see that th e m emhers ()[ a n a ssociat ion in a mccting 
arc ll1(lre likely to J11:lke u ~c of any ill [ormation they gct than evcn 
the sall1c men would he at a jJllhlic 1llccting whcre th e custom of 
hold ing di scussion s \\ ith the inte llti on of acting lIpon theill has not 
been estahli shed . Thll s members of a co-opc rativ e association 1110re 
quickly m;i1.;c usc o f new di sco\'eric:s whethcr these uiscoveries are 
made b}' members of their assoc iation or by o th er growers and exper
imenters, 

Fig , V. 

(Collrt",,), '/ Srrr('{(/ry 10' . 11 . /)11)'111: ) 

Press Room of th e Go ld Hucl; l !' AssocIation or East Hi g bland, 
California, As SOoll as t.h e li el" arp nail p'd on the floxes til y pa ss down III 
gravity rolle!' ~ystem to be s('en on the righi to trl e Pre-Coo ling Roonl shown 
in F'lgul'e G. Thus tb e oranges are roo I eI at once to tbe temperature that 
chec ];s th e ripenin g process and maliee It cer tain that they will rea b the 
marlteL ill good condItion. 

Not only will the meth cI s or tll best g r wcrs be adapted, but 
the methods general ly ildapted, eS[l ciall ." diligen e, etc., will be better 
in most ases because of th e spirit of pride developed . When it is 
known that e"ery man is dependi ng upon th e oth er fellow to keep 
up the gooe! name of the as 'oc ialion, the scn se of honor wi ll force 
a man to take ca re of hi s orchard just as it wi ll force him to clean 
up hi s back yard in a city. 
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Greater Stability, (hI il lg to the rath cr irl'ljllcllt failures from 
frosts, g liltted markets, di ,ea ~l', and insccts , projl'cts conn ected with 
t il e frl li t illi sill ess arc (Jftcil SCl lll l' \\'li;lt difti cu lt to fin ancc, Thus while 
thc cos t o f gc lting an on'liard illt n hea ring is gc n ralll' grea trr than 
thc va lue {Jf th c lalld , th ' yO llng Illan of lilllit ed Ill C:ln s ca n o ft en bor
roll' on it oill y in prnpoltioll to it s \'altl c as general farm land. Fo! 
th e samc r ea ~() 11 it i ~ oftell difri clilt to r;IISC monel' fllr cold storage 
plant s and oth er neccss:lry equ ipllll'nt for a frllit section, except 

Fig, VI. 

( C""rll"~) ' (1/ Snrl'lfll'l' N, fl. /)II)'I/ r) 

Intorior v i YW of th Pro,Coo l inp; Hoolll of til £' (Jo l !! Duc)\)e 
A ssoc'iatiou or EasL lIi ghlanrl 'a l tfornia" Organi zl' ri ~('(' tion H bay hoeu th e 
flrsllo lal{Q lIJl Jlr --coollnp; as lh eo), :11'(' ncarl y n l waYH fil'Ht to ma lIC li S!} of 
va luah l u w d is('oV Ol'i cH. 

through somewhat shifty speculators and prol11oters,'o-operation 
tends to bring g rea ter IJl1 sin ss stability to a 5 ·tion, Thi s is all11 0st 
uniform ly the ase i!l th e loca litics where thcy havc effcctivc organ
izations, It is reflectcd in the land va lli s which seem to be uniformly 
hig h with Lit 50 much fll1 ctllati n in o-op rativc sec tion s, Mr. W, C. 
Cullen of thc Peninsula Pro lucc E xchangc, says: "The people have 
more eonfid nee in OLlr S etioll, knowing that they are having the 
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benefits and protection of an exchange. Land values are not only 
higher, but there is more stability and more strength in the present 
high prices than was the case when land was so much lower about 
six years ago." If I am correctly informed, the growers in the 
Grand Junction Fruit Growers Association -have overcome obstacles 
in the past four or five years almost as great as those that have 
seriously crippled Missouri's fruit industry, and yet they have been 
prosperous. The great- handicap to the orchardist is the frost injury, 
and it is 11oteworthy that the fighting of frost by heating the orchards 
has become a custom first in an organized section. I have mentioned 
the large growth made by industries like the Citrus Fruit industry 
and the Truck industry in Viirginia and other points as the result 
of co-operation. Of course one of the main features of this will be 
the security that the members feel that they are going to get a 
square deal in selling their fruit, and the better methods and greater 
interest that have been instilled. 

Then association naturally inspires confidence. If one boy were 
going home and his nearest road passed through a cemetery, he would 
probably go around, while five or six boye; would go through, not 
because a ghost is necessarily avved by number, but first, because 
association with one's fellows gives a feeling of confidence, and, secohd, 
because you do not want your fellows to know that you are afraid. 
In the same way, if there is uncertainty as to venturing into a new 
method like spraying or heating the orcharc1, the very fact that 
other members of the association will likely c10 the thing would 
cause a man to do it when he would not, working alone; and the 
pressure of the others who expect him to keep up for the benefit of the 
association would have its influence also. 

As we have seen above, co-operation makes possible the efficient 
small grower with ten to forty acree;. This in itself will tend to in
crease the business stability of the community because these small
growers are not in a position to give up the orchard on off years since 
they have everything tied up in it. Then they are in a better position 
to care for it on off years for they do it with their own labor at small 
expense, and are often able to largely support their families from parts 
of the farm not in orchard. 

This encouraging the small grower and the greater business stabil-· 
ity it brings to the community, will benefit the large grower that may 
consider himself independent. It increases land values, makes financ
ing projects easier, and social conditions in the community better. For 
this reason, if for no other, it seems to me he should lend his assistance 
to co-operative movements in his section. 
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DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY OF CO·OPERATION. 

Among the difficulties in the way of co-operation, may be men
tioned: 

(r) 
port the 
bers. 

The fact that independent growers who do not help sup
association get many of the benefits received by the mem-

(2) The difficulty of keeping the quality of the goods handled 
by the association as high as the quality of goods that would be handled 
by the best growers working independently. 

(3) Crop failures that get the association out of working order 
on off years. 

(4) A spirit of envy and lack of confidence and support of the 
managers by the members. 

Benefits Without Paying for Them. Possibly one of the great
est difficulties in the way of co-operation is the fact that the growers 
who are not members of the association get the benefits of the associa
tion without paying for them. This will be evident when we consider 
that one of the greatest functions of co-operation is proper distribu
tion of the fruit, and if the association keeps the fruit out of the way 
there is little danger of the independent man's fruit going into a 
glutted market; or to put it in another way, suppose the association 
controls fifty per cent of the crop and sees that it does not go into a 
glutted market, the chances for the indepenclent fruit to go into a 
glutted market will certainly not be more than half as great, and in 
fact will not be half as great, because the com:mission men to discourage 
co-operation will be more alert in keeping the fruit consigned from in
dependents from going into glutted markets. 

Further, the associations are generally ahle to hold up the price, 
because the commission men know that their competitors wil! not buy 
fruit cheaper than they do and they can, therefore, generally clealon a 
narrower margin. This also will benefit the independent men about as 
much as the memhers of the association. Then if an association puts 
up a good pack it will advertise not only the association, but the whole 
section in which the association is located. Thus, many people think 
not of the Hoocl River or ·Wenatchee associations , but of the N orth
western boxed apple; and the independents profit by the reputation 
the Hood River and Wenatchee honest pack has given that section. 

Some members of the association who see that the independent 
men get as good returns as they do, will tend to drop out, thinking the 
association a failure; and independent men who would .otherwise come 
into the association stay out bec-ause they are getting as much as the 
members of thf, association, and not seeing the reason, doubt the ef
ficiency of co-operation. 
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, Of course one remedy for this condition is to keep before the 
members the fact that the prices received by independents benefitting by 
the work of the association give no indication as to prices that would 
be received with the association out of the field. However, the more 
important remedy is to keep improving the pack so that the association 
will receive ' better prices on account of its better goods and the confi
dence it inspires in the market. 

The Di:fficulty of Keeping Up the Standard. In any com-
munity the greatest source of strength will naturally be the best grow
ers, but where the crop is pooled the prices will not be those that would 
be received by the best growers, but the prices for the average of the 
goods sold. Unless the association keeps constantly bringing up the 
quality of goods shipped, it will not be equal to that of the best growers 
and these will naturally tend to drop out, greatly weakening the associa
tion. No association can have a permanent success unless the standard 
of goods shipped is established by the best growers and unless this 
standard is maintained very rigidly. 

Crop Failuxes. With fruit, another great difficulty in the way of 
effective' co-operation is the somewhat large number of crop failures, 
due to freezing, that are, common in the fruit business. During the 
off years the association is likely to become disorganized. Then when 
there is a crop, the growers will tend to be more anxious to work in 
everything that will go, thus lowering the standard and reducing the 
value of the brand. However, with efficient organization they are more 
likely to resort to orchard heating, and give other care that wiIl greatly 
reduce the number of off years. The difficulty is in getting efficiently 
organized before the off years break up the association. 

Lack of Confidence in and Loyalty to the Managers. Possibly 
the most serious obstacle might be put in the language of the Reverend 
Washington Gladden: "We have not the co-operating man." We are 
accustomed to the competitive system and have not the training in pull
ing together for the common good to make co-operation as easily effec
tive as it should be. Thus members are loath to trust their officials; are 
over-critical; some make trouble over things not done according to 
theories they hold (often without careful reference to the actual con
ditions that con front the association), and in some cases elect their 
managers, etc., for their popularity rather than for their business 
ability and knowledge of the market. This has been the cause of 
failure of a number of associations. 

In' order to carryon its business, it is necessary for an association 
to have a capital stock. In some cases where there must be cold storage 
plants, etc., this may need , to be rather large, and it may be neces
sary to let the dividend average as large or sometimes even larger than 
the legal rate of interest. And while it is best if the stock is all held 
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by fruit growers, it seems to be necessary sometimes to secure capital 
from other sources than the growers. This is especially true in grow
ing sections where alI the growers' money is needed to increase the 
planting. These conditions make a good opening for smooth talkers 
with an ax to grind to go among the members and spread the opinion 
that the association is run to pay dividends to the stockholders and not 
in the interest of the growers. 

Then the members may not tend to give the effective, loyal, support 
to the association that each man gives to his own business, and that is 
necessary for best results. Mr. A. N. Plank of Decatur, Arkansas, 
when advised not to go into a co-operative telephone scheme, since it 
did not amount to anything, answered: "It will amount to something 
if I go into it, for when I go into anything I stay with it." And for the 
best results this should be the spirit of each member of an association. 

In my opinion, in every association a campaign of education should 
be carried on ,to let us see the advantage of co-operation and understand 
the duties devolving upon the individual members, and to keep us think
ing about them, and to let us know at all times exactly what the prob
lems of this particular association are. This seems to be effectively 
done by the Hood River Apple Growers Union and the Grand Junction 
Fruit Growers Association. 

SUGGEST'IVE CHARACTERISTICS OF SOME OF THE MORE 

SUCCESSFUL CO·O,PERATIVE ORGANIZATIONS. 

Capital Stock. For an association to be successful there must 
be a capital stock, or the association becomes too much of a burden on 
the manager and directors. If there is no capital stock, the directors 
and manager, and often the manager alone, will be compelled to be re
sponsible for the money necessary for various activities like guarantee
ing th.e quality of the fruit , if this is. done; buying boxes and other 
supplies; paying necessary laborers,' representatives in the market, etc.; 
and in some cases providing cold storage facilities. Some associations 
even lend money to the growers for supplies until the crop is off. Of 
course the amount of the capital stock will depend on how many of 
these and other activities the association undertakes. The following is 
the capital stock of some of the welI known associations in this country: 

Grand Junction Fruit Gro'wers Association ......... $200,000.00 

California Fruit Exchange . . .................... IOO,OOO.oo 

Georgia Fruit Exchange ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50,000.00 

Rogue River Fruit & Produce Association ........ 50,000.00 

Surface Creek Fruit Growers Association .......... 25,000.00 

Eugene Fruit Growers Association ................ 25,000.00 

Southern Texas Truck Growers Association ........ 10,000.00 
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British Coiumbia Fruit & Produce Exchange ... . . . 
Pomona Fruit Growers Exchange (sub-exchange of 

the California Fruit Growers Exchange) . . . . . . 
The Dalles Fruit Growers Association ..... : ....... . 

10,000.00 

10,000.00 

5,000.00 

Ozark Fruit Groviers Association. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2,000.00 

The Manager. The success 'of the association depends very large
ly upon the manager. In some cases the personality and industry of 
the manager alone are responsible both for the successful marketing 
of the crop and holding the growers together. It is evident that the 
manager should be a thoroughly well trained business man; a man with 
sufficient personality to command the respect not only of the trade, but 
of the members of the association to hold them together, and if possible, 
a man who has h~d experience in marketing fruit. Many associations 
secure commission men of long experience and of good reputation; and 
this has often ,proved very successful. Since it is not an easy matter 
to secure a man that combines all the qualifications necessary in the 
manager of a successful association, it is evident that the best man 
should have the place whether he be a member of the association or 
not, and whether he live in one corner or another embraced 
by the association. No politics whatever should come into 
the election of a manager if the association is to accomplish anything. 
He should be paid a salary that will command his best services and 
make it unnecessary (and not to be thought of) that he will in any 
way use the association for his personal benefit other than for market·· 
jng his fruit , if he is a grower. 

Size of the Association. There is considerable disagreement 
as to how large an association should be. Especially is this true among 
commission men, as letters I have received indicate. A humber of the 
commission men express the opinion that the small association would 
give a more harmonious working body of men and be able to raise the 
standard better than the large ones, while others express the opposite 
Opl11lOn. Mr. George G. Grupe of the Lagomarcino-Grupe Company, 
writes: "T believe in the small shipping association, Ibut I believe more 
in the large shipping . association. The larger the association, the 
better salaries it pays, and good salaries buy brains. The small associa
tions can not go to the expense necessary to keep thoroughly posted 
on all the different markets, and, therefore, in many cases ship blindly 
to some markets; and often depress a market, whereas, the big associa
tion would be better posted and would get in touch with the best com
mission merchants or jobbers in the different markets and be in posi
tion to market their products to the best advantage. 

"I think that owing to co-operation or associ.ation among the 
growers, that the quality of fruit is improved, and the pack has im
proved very much. I believe that the association, large or small, that 
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grows fruit inteIligently, and packs it honestly, gets more for their fruit 
than the individual grower. And it has been my experience that the 
larger ,the association, the better results we could get, for it seems the 
more inteIligent growers that associate themselves together, soon realize 
that iby packing dishonestly they are not fooling the consumer of their 
products; they are only fooling themselves. Commercialism is respon
sible fora great many of .the honest packs that are being put up to-day." 

Mr. W. B. Geroe, a popular commission man, in an address be
fore the National League Convention, said: "I never was a manager 
of any association of growers, hut if I was the chair 01~ the managership, 
I would connect up with every other manager in my section of the 
conntry, and estahlish a clearing house where somebody could parcel 
out the shipments intelligently, and not load to the guards one market 
that would have done right well with one-quarter of the quantity." 

Generally speaking, I believe in the Jarger organizations. Of 
course it is possible for an association to handle proclucts from too 
large an area, especially if the soil and climatic conditions should be 
so different that the quality of fruit of any given variety would be dif
ferent. It might be a good method for an association to market pro
ducts of the territory included in a single environment. Thus it seems 
to me the strawberries of the Ozark section should be largely market
ed together, because their quality and general characteristics would be 
very similar. The same might well be said of peaches and apples so 
long as a high grade pack is maintained. If the fruit or produce of a 
territory producing fruit containing certain common characteristics is 
marketed by a number of associations, the advantages of distribution, 
better controlling the market so that the selling agent may fix the price, 
etc., can not be realized by any of them. No association would know 
where the others are go,ing to ship, so gluts could not be prevented. 
If there could 'be uniformity of pack among the different associations, 
bidding against each other wotlld keep the growers from getting the 
full benefit of the reputation -of that pack in the market. Then the 
larger the association, the more information about market conditions 
can be secured at the same cost to each individual and the better re
sults the manager can secure through this increased knowledge. Since 
these constitute the principal advantages of co-operation, it iseviclent 
that growers could not be held together by a lot of small associations 
unless it should be with a crop where one grower could not produce 
enough for carload shipments. If co-operation then is to be a suc
cess in the largest measure it must be through associations that con
trol a good share of the output of a given section. At least they should 
control all the goods packed to a given standard in that section. 

Mr. R. M. Hitt, in a paper before the Missouri State Horticultural 
Society, suggested a plan whereby all co-operative fruit and produce 
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associations in the country would form a sort of general organization 
and supply one another with information about the conditions of the 
crop and render any other assistance to each other possible. 

I do not wish to be understood as meaning to discourage a small 
number of growers from forming an association in a disorganized sec
tion. Such an association may be of great benefit to its members, 
especially in establishing a pack that will be sought in the markets. 
This is especially true with apples where a reputation for an honest pack 
is the most important factor in marketing. 

Plan of Organization. For a large organization to be successful, 
I believe that it must be made up like the Ozark Fruit Growers Associa
tion-of small compact local organizations where all the members can 
be brought together for discussion of the business of the association, 
the grading, etc. At least it is this type of association that has been 
most conspicuously successful. By far the largest organization of this 
type is the California Fruit Growers Exchange. It is made up of 
ninety-eight sub-associations grouped into sixteen sub-exchanges. Each 
association elects a board of directors by stock vote, whose functions 
are to . build packing houses, buy materials, employ a manager 
and other heip, and generally direct the business of placing 
the fruit in the car ready for shipment. This board of directors also 
elects one or more representatives to the District Exchange, depending 
on the numiber of carloads of fruit produced by .the association. These 
representatives to the District Exchange from the associations incor:- . 
porate, generally with the smallest capital the law permits, then the re
presentatives of each District Exchange elect a representative to the 
main Exchange and they incorporate as the California Fruit Growers 
Exchange. There is thus a system of leadership that readies from the 
manager of the general Exchange down through the officers of the local 
exchanges and associations to the individual growers. It seems evident 
to me that the great number of members of the California Fruit Grow
ers Exchange could not be held together and kept satisfied except 
through such a representative organization. If this fruit were handled 
by an exchange operating without sub-exchanges and associations, 
many of the growers could not be interested at the time of electing 
directors and would seem so far from the actual working of the as
sociation that they could not be made to understand it, and would tend 
to drop out. Besides, it would certainly be impossible to keep up the 
standard of the pack without an organization like this that can, through 
officers of local associations, get in personal contact 'with individual 
growers. 

Educational Features. As previously mentioned, one of the 
greatest difficulties in the way of organization is the fact that most 
members have not acquired the co-operative way of thinking. For this 
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reason a constant educational campaign should be made to keep the 
growers interested in co-operation, and to let them see the advantages 
from it and the obligations to the association from the individual mem
bers. The success of co-operative movements in any section in any 
line should be constantly held before the members, unless the association 
is working unusually well. In England, in Scotland, and in Ireland, 
there is what is known as "The Agricultural Organization Society~' 

whose purpose is to foster co-operative enterprises among growers 
in all parts of the countries mentioned. In England "The Agricultural 
Organization Society" publishes . a Journal entitled "Co-operation", 
In Denmark (where co-operation has possibly reached its greatest 
development) and in Germany and Italy there are similar societies, 
and in all cases co-operation has developed very rapidly in recent 
years. It seems to me that the different associations in this country 
would do well to unite in publishing a magazine of this kind, or in 
placing literature concerning the benefits of co-operation, as well as 
its difficulties, in other agricultural and horticultural publications. If 
some sort of a general organization of all co-operative associations in 
the country along the line suggested by Mr. Bitt could be effected, it 
certainly would be able to be of great value in educating 11S up to ,the 
most effective co-operation. • 

Co-operative Credit. Mr. Charles Douglass in the "Transactions 
of the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland," Vol. 22, says: 
"The greatest practical obstacle in .the way of agricultural organiza
tion is generally the difficulty of finance. A very large number of those 
who might benefit most by co-operation are prevented from taking ad
vantage of it because they deal on long credit with the merchants who 
supply them. It is this fact which has chiefly led t<;> the development 
of co-operative credit as an essential adjunct to co-operative purchase. 
The agricultural credit banks, however, which play so large a part, es
pecially in Germany and Italy, originated in the earlier movement 
pioneered by Schulze-Delitzsch nearly seventy years ago for the promo
tion of popular Savings and Credit Banks. The later development 
of Raffeisen banks adapted the organization of the co-operativ.e banks 
to the special needs of agriculture. 

"The fundamental idea of the Raffeisen banks, which are the gen
eral model for co-operative credit in agriculture, is that the farmers in 
a small area should combine to find credit for one another. They pro
vide loans for approved reproductive purposes; and the bartks rely for 
their success on the knowledge which .their members and managers have 
of local circumstances, and of the character of the applicants, as well 
as on the fact .that each member, being implicated with every transaction, 
has an interest in seeing that loans are only made for suitable purposes 
and to reliable persons. It is an interesting corroboration of the sound-
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ness of this principle that these banks do not in practice have any bad 
debts. Both in Germany and in Italy the banks are closely associated 
with purchasing societies, so that the borrower has the advantage not 
only of credit on reasonable terms, but also of co-operative purchase, . 
and of the advice and gUidance of those by whom the loan is sanctioned. 

"It is not surprising that these banks should · have come into 
existence wherever agricultural organization has had time to mature its 
influence, or that they should playa leading part, not only in Germany 
and Italy, but also in France, Denmark, Hungary, and Finland. In 
Ireland they have come to occupy in .recent years a widening field." 

In this country the difficulty of securing funds often prevents 
the orchardist from giving his trees the proper care, which lack of 
care renders co-operation difficult. While banking conditions in this 
country are not the same as in others, and any system of credit would 
have to be adapted to American conditions, yet some system whereby 
members of the association who have to buy on creclit can be aided in 
securing loans by the association with a careful system of inspection and 
uncler business-like rules, would unquestionably be a great benefit to 
co-operation in sections composed largely of small growers. In some 
of the organizations in this country the association furnishes packing 
supplies to ' the growers on credit. They a·re enabled to finance this · 
through their capital stock though associations without a capital stock 
often secure loans for ·their members. Mr. J. B. Graves of the Neosho 
Fruit Growers &. Shippers Association. says : "We are able to make 
arrangements with our strongest banks whereby the growers are ac
commodated with sufficient loans to buy their packages and pay their 
gathering expenses." 

Asso.ciation and the Commission Man. While some commis
sion men are unalterably opposed to co-operative movements, a great 
many are not. Many people get the idea that co-operative movements 
are uniformly antagonistic to the commission man. This is not true. 
Many of the associations feel that there should be co-operation not 
only among the growers, but also between the growers and the man 
who handles the fruit so as to reduce the risk to each as much as 
possible. It is probably true that in most cases the margin to the dealer 
will be made more narrow by co-operation, and it is probably true that 
in time co-operation would tend to reduce the number of men necessary 

. to handle fruit and produce. Whether it does or does not, it should 
tend to make the business of the commission man more desirable by 
giving him more honestly packed goods, reducing the risk from his 
competitor's under-buying him, and insuring . him a more constant 
supply. 

Shoul!d There be Com.petition for a Central Assooiation1 Mr. 
J. B. Graves, business manager of the Neosho Fruit Growers and 
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Shippers Association, speaking for the small independent associa-
, tions, says: "They stimulate the large associations to do their best 

in the way of getting good prices. They serve as a spur to urge the 
big organizations forward. They want to beat the little fellows as 
perhaps they ought. So they do their utmost. It is humiliating to them 
to be beaten by an independent. ;rhey are helpful to each other in 
competing for a good price. 

"They watch the larger associations so that they are more apt 
to be energetic, economical and incorruptible in their administration. 
If all the independents were to join the Ozark for example, who 
knows how much of a let down there would be in activity, honesty, and 
economy? 

"It is a good thing to have some independent associations. There 
would be no way of telling whether the big association was doing as 
well as it might if there were no small associations in the same dis
trict with which to compare prices." 

It is impossible to say how much truth there is in Mr. Graves' 
opinion. It is only fair to say that I have had this opinion expressed 
to me in letters from other men, though possibly not so forcibly. Co
operation i's too new an activity for us to judge positively as to whether 
or not ,there would be a tendency to diminished honesty, industry, and 
activity if one association controllecl the entire out-put from a section. 
It must be admitted, however, that all stlccessful associations have had 
to deal with competition, though this is in no sense proof that they 
would not have been efficient without competition. This may be said 
of any particular section like the Ozarks, however, that even if all 
the growers in that community were shipping through one central as
sociation, there would be competition with other sections; and this 
would afford some means of testing the' efficiency of the general or
ganization, though of course 110t a sure means. I believe frankly 
that where an association is working as efficiently as the Ozark Fruit 
Growers Association, it should have practically the unanimous sup
port of the gr,?wers in the section it covers, so long as the standard 
of its pack is equ,al to the best put up by any independent growers in 
the section, and its average net prices throughout a season are not 
excelled by the average net prices of any independent association. 

Is a Central Marketing Association a TrusH Whether or not a 
large central marketing association is a trust within the meaning or 
the law, of course, is not for me to discuss. However, it is unques
tionably true that the effects of co-operative associations have been 
to give the consumers a steady supply of fruit or produce at a rea
somrble price. Generally the only means by which the price is raised 
to the consumer are by properly distributing the crop so as to prevent 
gluts and by improving the quality of goods sold, It is evident that , 
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if a consumer is buying fruit or produce very cheaply on account of a 
glutted market when the glutting could be prevented by distribution, 
some other market is not securing all of this product it wants, and is 
having to pay more than it should pay. . Improvement in quality, the 
consumer is always only too glad to pay for. The effect then of co
operation to the consumer is to gi.ve him a more uniform supply of 
fruit or produce of a better quality. It gives a more uniform supply 
not only because of proper distribution, but because it greatly stimu
lates the industry and secures better methods in growing and a greatly 
increased output. The influence of the Norfolk Fruit Growers Asso
ciation, previously cited, where the yield of the trees was increased 
four or five times through the stimulus of co-operation, is an exam
ple. The great increase in the potato and sweet potato industry 
through the Eastern Shore of Virginia Association may be cited as 
another. By far the most effective co-operation is with citrus fruit 
in California and yet in spite of great obstacles to the grower, the 
consumer is remarkably well supplied with oranges and lemons at a 
very reasonable price. So far as my information goes, the effect of 
trusts in other lines is generally to· crowd the small man out. The 
opposite is true with co-operation. It is almost the only possible means 
by which the small grower can stay in business, except to s1,1pply a 
nearby local market. With such benefits accruing to both the grower 
and the consumer (and therefore the public generally) it would not 
seem probable that the law would seek to hamper co-operation. It 
may be sai<l too, that in a number of countries co-operation is fos
tered by the government. 

Co-operation and Rural Social Life. While as mentioned above, 
co-operation as applied to rural activities is too new to permit of defi
nite conclusions as to certaIn indirect influences, so far as we can 
judge, however, it seems to aid in solving some of the troublesome 
rural problems, and in bringing a condition of contentedness among 
the growers. Professor J. W. Crow of the Ontario Agricultural Col· 
lege, says: "With regard to the secondary results brc;lUght about by 
co-operative action, I may say that these are several in numlber and 
decidedly far-reaching in their effects. Increased price and increased 
crops spell, of course larger profits, atld under the influence of the 
increased returns made from apple orchards, a large increase in acreage 
has been made within the last three or four years. It is probably safe 
to say that the planting of apple trees in Norfolk County is now in 
excess of thirty thousand yearly. 

"This increased interest in orcharding has bee.n somewhat of the 
nature of a boom and land values have increased accordingly. . Mr: 
Johnson tells me that land close to the town of Simcoe and desirable 
in every way for apple growing, which was formerly valued at $40.00 
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an acre is now actually changing hands at from $roo.oo to $I IO.OO per 
acre. This, of course, is bare land witho'ut fruit. This rise in the 
value of land is due, of course, to the fact that growers are being 
attracted to the district, which means an immediate addition to the 
population of the country. To us in Ontario this is a particularly 
important feature, as our agricultural population has been for some 
years decreasing in numbers, owing to migration to cities and to the 
hew lands of the Canadian Northwest." This increased rural ac
tivity is not due to special climatic advantages of the Norfolk district, 
since the fruit industry and the rural population are declining in 
equally favored districts where co-operation has not secured a footing. 

Mr. Charles Douglass, in "Transactions of the Highland and Ag
ricultural Society of Scotland," Vol. 22, says, after mentioning the 
financial effect of co-operation: "Not less real, and not less important 
in its ultimate result, is the social influence of co-operation. Its ef~ 
feet in other countries has been to stimulate and revive rural life on 
its social no less than on its economic side, and to check the drift 
towards the towns. which is largely due to the decline of social re
lations in the country." 

Co~operation then unquestionably tends to keep the growers on 
the farm and to keep up rural population. The public institutions 
and general rural life are apparently better, at least in many of the 
co-operative centers. It would seem probable that when the growers 
are in the habit of meeting and discussing problems and acting .upon 
them, they would apply the same business-like methods in meeting 
social problems much more effectively than under the average disorgan~ 
ized system when the tendency is to do a lot of talking and practically 
no acting upon it. Of course co-operative societies purely for the 
purpose of bettering social conditions on the farm should be en~ 
couraged and in many places could be organized where co-operation 
in any other line would be difficult, if not inadvisable under present 
conditions. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MISSOURI. 

Let us apply some of what has been said above to Missouri 
conditions. 

Peaches. The peach business has largely centered itself at 
Koshkonong, and as it is further developed it will probably remain in 
a few of the more favored sections mainly in the extreme southern 
part of the state. At Koshkonong, as mentioned above, there is or~ 

ganized a fruit growers association to handle peaches, that seems to be 
very ably managed, and in my opinion it should certainly have the 
support of all the growers in that section. In parts of Arkansas the 
Ozark Fruit Growers Association is very successfully handling the 
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croll. If other apparently favored sections are developed in the peach 
business they will naturally 'tend to follow the example of Koshkonong 
and these Arkansas sections, and we should expect to see Missouri 
become well organized so far as peaches are concerned. 

Strawberries. In the strawberry business the Ozark Fruit 
Growers Association is certainly filling its purposes admirably. It is 
gradually improving the quality of berries sent out; is working to 
have uniform boxes and a uniformity of varieties, and I hope and ' 
expect to see it successful in establishing so high a reputation for its 
brand, that on account of its better prices it will receive a more 
general support in the strawberry business than it now gets. It, also, 
should have the loyal support of everyone interested in seeing the 
strawberry business thrive in all parts of Missouri where strawberry 
growing is the most paying industry. 

Apples. With the. apple business, however, the state is hardly 
so fortunate. It is true that except in very heavy crop years apples 
are generally marketed for as much as they are worth, considering 
the pack, etc.; that is, the question of distribution, except in seasons 
like 1906, does not seem to be a serious one. It is more a ~lt1es

tion of establishing a brand that will carry weight in the market. 
I do not believe that a co-operative association can be held together 
merely to distribute an apple crop, for in most cases the advantages of 
the association would probalbly not be apparent and the growers would 
not stqpport it. For this reason I seriously doubt if an association for 
marketing apples that begins on a large scale can succeed. The fol
lowing from Mr. A: McNeil, Chief of the Fruit Division of the Dairy 
and Cold Storage Commission of Canada, speaking of the Annapolis 
and Cornwallis Valleys in Nova Scotia, is suggestive: "In years gone 
by there were attempts at union among the fruit growers; they all 
failed, partly for one reason and partly for another. . One mistake was 
starting too elaborate a scheme. The ideal, of course, would be to 
have the whole Valley organized; practically, this was impossible at 
first. . . . Three years ago a few fruit growers united in the neighbor
hood of Berwick, about the center of the Valley. They devoted them
selvs to improving their product; made it a condition that themem
bers should spray their fruit and should ship it all through the as
sociation. This improvement alone directed the attention of the spec
ulators, and the extra quality of their fruit and the large quantity of 
it aggregated at one point, enabled this association-small though it 
was compared with the whole Valley-to command a high price f?r 
their apples. This led the next year and last year, to the formation 
of three other associations and to the strengthening of the original 
association. The results have been most satisfactory, and I believe 
that the problem is in a fair way of being solved." It would seem 
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probable that in Missouri the more desirable method of starting would 
be for small associations, possvbly fostered by the Ozark, if the man
agement of that association should so desire, to be formed ' with a few 
trained packers and fruit carefully graded into grades that will be 
maintained from year to year, if possible, as carefully as they are in 
the Northwest. This does not necessarily mean that all the grades 
should be put up in as expensive a manner so that fruit will have to be 

, sold at as high a price. It does mean that the standard will be main
tained as honestly so that the business value of a good reputation 
will be secured. And I believe that with as good methods, Missouri 
can grow fruit that is of finer quality, and of as good color and ap
pearance as any in the Northwest, and a good percentage of any 
year's crop should be packed to , go on to a fancy fruit market. I do 
not believe that this would recluce the amount of fruit sold in the com
mon grades for the people that must have fruit at a reasonable 
price, because the better profits to be obtained fro111 the well graded 
fruit will stimulate the growers to better methods and to heating their 
orchards. The result of this would be that the seventy per cent say 
that is not put into a fancy package would amount to much more 
than the entire crop under present methods. 

If such an organization, or group of organizations, should be 
prosperous, and I certainly believe they would,it would seem that 
their influence would grow and that all the growers in the country 
surrounding WGulcl tend to come into the association and give their, 
orchards all the care th~ l'esults justify. Then as the prosperity of 
these sections becomes known, new growers coming into the state 
would tend to gather arot1l1d these centers so that eventually the Mis~ 
sonri orchard industry would tend to become centered in the most 
favored sections. This, it seems to me, is much to be desired. As 
these initial organizations become prosperous, others in favored sec
tions would be fOl-mecI , and all should be fostered by one central mar
keting association with a sufficient number of trained packing foremen 
with uniform ideals who would see that the standard is the same for 
each section. As a man who is interested in seeing the Missouri 
fruit industry prosper and who is trying to he an Ozark fruit grower, 
I should like to see all of this work done under the Ozark Fruit 
Growers Association, so far as the Ozarks are concerned. I see no 
reason why such a compact association woulel not have the same in
fluence in bringing in new growers; in bringing up in a more stable 
way the real estate values and general stability of the Ozark section 
that simlar associations have had in the Norfolk and other co-operating 
districts. 

New l'lantings. Sections now being planted, should organize 
at the beginning and have some understanding as to varieties to plant. 
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This should secure a more reliable list of varieties. It should also 
make it easier to tryout promising new varieties and get them on the 
market to a good advantage without anyone man's risking too much 
on them. It should also enable a section to tryout the summer apple 
ousiness. 

Summer Apples. I believe (from experience .of some growers 
in this state and a considerable number of them in Illinois and further 
east) that summer apple growing could well be encouraged, especially 
in extreme South Missouri. Yet it is to some extent a new industry 
here and it would therefore be somewhat hazardous for single indi
viduals of limited means to grow enough for frequent carload ship
ments. Then summer apples are more perishable and if enough should 
COme to be grown to supply the markets, there would be nearly the 
same danger from loss in glutted markets than there is with peaches 
and strawberries unless there is co-operation. 

The Ingram Apple. On account of the late blooming which 
makes it less liable to frost injury, the Ingram apple should probably 
be planted the most extensively of any variety we now have in 
Missouri. Yet there is no variety of apple where co-operation to 
secure severely rigid grading is more needed. The trees tend to 
over-bear, and the apples to be small. Then under some conditions the 
color is poor and the skin harsh and disagreeable. Without co-opera
tion, a large quantity of these culls would go on the market with ap
ples that should go in better grades, especially on years like the past 
two or three when the market is good for any kind of apple. This 
'Yould tend to injure the standing of the Ingram in the market. Yet 
when carefully culled it is an apple of good appearance and high 
quality. These combined with its unusually good keeping qualities 
should make it an excellent market apple when properly graded ap
ples are offered in large enough quantities to impress the market. 
For the Ingram then to reach its proper place in the market, it must be 
severely graded and the standard adhered to every year regardless 
of the condition of the market. Further, enough of each grade must 
be offered under a single brand through a single agency to become 
well known in the markets. 

Grapes. Some of the best fruit men in the state think good 
money could be made from table grapes. They are rather certain in 
cropping and seem to bring a good price at the season when South 
Missouri grapes would be ripe. Nevertheless they are not well tried 
out in this section, and it would hardly be advisable for one grower 
of limited means to test them for growing in sufficient quantities to 
ship in car lots. They can be tested safely only through co-operation 
in centers like we have in the strawberry business where each man 
grows only small quantities but enough men have them in small quanti-
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ties that all together can ship in car lots. It is doubtful if grapes 
should be the only crop grown in any center in Missouri, but they 
could wel1 be associated with peach, summer apple, and strawberry 
growing. 

The St. Joseph Section. In the apple business, it seems to me 
there is no section where greater benefits would c.ome from co
operation than in the region around St. Joseph. If there were an 
effective marketing organization there that required the growers to 
spray and give their orchards good care, I can see no reason why that 
should not become as important an apple section as any in the country. 

Co-operation in Other Lines of Agriculture. This paper has 
dealt with the advantages of co-operation for the fruit grower. It 
should be said, however, that co-operation has been practical1y as suc
cessful in other lines of agriculture. In Denmark, co-operation has 
reached a high degree of perfection with bacon, dairy products and 
poultry. In nearly al1 of the European countries, co-operative dairying 
is in some sections meeting with marked success; the quality of the 
products sold being improved and the prices thus increased, while the 
cost of supplies, etc., by wholesale purchase is reduced. In the case 
of poultry, practically every benefit that applies to co-operation in 
fruit growing, also applies to the poultry business. Supplies can be 
bought cheaper; better prices can be secured for eggs and other 
poultry products through a careful system of grading and getting them 
to market rapidly. The cost of marketing can be reduced because 
poultry products are generally sold in quantities too smal1 for single 
individuals to look after the entire marketing profitably. Further, 
the growers need the stimulus of association with each other to tide 
them over hard years as they do in the case of fruit growing. Mr. 
T. E. Quisenberry, Secretary of the State Poultry Board, is preparing 
a constitution and by-laws and getting ready information for sections 
that choose to co-operate with their poultry, following the example 
of one or two very successful poultry communities in this state. 
VVhile the poultry industry seems to offer considerable in the way of 
profit, especially as a side-line to other phases of acriculture, I firmly 
believe that it can not hope to be built up to its greatest possibilities, 
especially in the Ozark section, without the stimulus of co-operation. 

Acknowledgments. The conclusions in this paper are made up 
from letters received from 216 commission men, independent growers, 
members and managers of associations, and officials in this and other 
states and countries. I wish to express . my obligations to every man 
who furnished information. 

Following are samples of Constitutions and By-Laws and other 
documents from representative associations in this country:· 
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE GRAND JUNCTION FRUIT 
GROWERS' ASSOCIATWN. 

I. 

The name of the said association shall be the Grand Junction Fruit 
Growers' Association. 

II. 

The objects for which the said association is created are to buy and 
sell fruits, vegetables, hogs, meat, stock and all the products of Mesa county, 
both fresh and manufactured; to erect, operate and maintain canning and 
packing factories and commission houses; to manufacture any and all pro
ducts of Mesa county; to lease, mortgage and sell said business, and to borrow 
money for carrying on the same, and to pledge their property and franchise 
for such purpose'S. To acquire by purchase or otherwise and own real estate, 
buildings, machinery and all the necessary power and power plants for carry
ing on said premises, and to lease, mortgage and sell the same. 

III. 

The term of existence of said association shall be twenty years. 

IV. 

The capital stock. of the said association shall be twenty-five thousand 
dollars, divided into five thousand shares of five dollars each. 

V. 
The number of directors of said association shall be seven, and the 

names of those who shall manage the affairs of the association for the first 
year of its existence are C. W. Steele, A. A. Miller, J. W. Rose, R. W. 
Shropshire, J. H. Smith, P. A. Rice and A. B. Hoyt. 

VI. 

The principal office of said association shall be kept at Grand Junction 
in the said county, and the principal business of said association shall be 
carried on in said county of Mesa. 

VII. 

The stock of said association shall be non-assessable. 

VIII. 

The Directors shall have power to make such prudential By·Laws as 
they may deem proper for the management of the affairs of the assoCia.tion 
not inconsistent with the la.ws of this state, for the purpose of carrying 
on all kinds of business within the objects and purposes of the associa
tion. 
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:BY-LAWS. 

ARTICLE I. 

Section 1. The Board of Directors provided for in the articles of 
incorporation of this association, shall be elected annually at the regular 
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders as hereinafter provided, and shall hold 
their offices until their successors are elected and qualified. 

Section 2. Said Directors shall be stockholders in said association and 
shall be fruit growers in Grand Valley and shall be residents of Mesa County, 
Colorado. 

Section 3. Any vacancy occurring in the Board of Directors shall be 
filled by the remaining members of the Board. 

ARTICLE II. 

Section 1. The Board of Directors shall as soon as may be, after their 
election, elect a President and Vice-President from among their number, 
who shall hold their offices for one year, and at said meeting the said 
Board shall appoint a Secretary, Treasurer and Manager, who shall be subject 
to removal at any time. 

Section 2. The Secretary, Treasurer and Manager, shall each when 
-required by the Board, give bond in such sum and with such security as 
the Directors may require, conditioned on the faithful performance of their 

. duties, and to turn over to their successors in office all books, papers, 
vouchers, money, funds and property of Whatever kind or nature belonging 
to the Association, upon the expiration of their respective terms of office, 
or upon their being removed therefrom, or with such other conditions as 
may be proper. 

Section. 3. The President shall preside at all meetings of the Directors 
or stockholders. He shall sign as President all certificates of stock, and 
all other contracts and other instruments in writing, which may have been 
ordered by the Board of Directors. 

Section 4. The Vice-President, shall in the absence of or disability of 
the President, perform his duties. 

Section 5. The Manager shall have full charge of the commercial 
and shipping department of the association. He shall receive all money 
arising from the sale of fruit and other commodities handled by the asso
Ciation, and pay the same to the parties entitled thereto, and render a true 
account thereof; and he shall also be the Treasurer of this association and 
safely keep all money belonging to the aSSOCiation, and disburse the same 
under the direction of the Board of Directors, except as herein above set 
forth. 

Section 6. The Secretary shall keep a record of the Proceedings of 
the Board of Directors and also of the meetings of the stockholders. He 
shall also keep a book of blank Certificates of Stock, :till up and countersign 
all certificates issued, and make the corresponding entries upon the marginal 
stub of each certificate issued. He shall keep a stock ledger in due form, 
showing the number of shares issued to and transferred by any stock-
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holder and date of issuance and transfer. He shall have charge of the 
corporate seal and affix the same to all instruments requiring a seal. He 
shall keep , in the manner prescribed by the Board of Directors, all accounts 
of the association with its stockholders, in books provided for such purpose. 
He shall discharge such other duties as pertain to his office, and as may be 
prescribed by the Board of Directors. 

Section 7. These By-Laws may be amended by the Board of Directors 
at any special meeting thereof called for that purpose, a notice of such 
proposed amendment being given in the call for such special meeting. 

ARTICLE III. 

Section 1. The regular meetings of the Board of Directors shall be 
held at the office of the Company, on the first (1st) day of each month. 
except when the first day comes on Sunday or Legal Holiday, then on the 
following day. 

Special rp.eetings of the Board of Directors may be called by the President 
when he may deem it expedient or necessary, or by the Secretary upon the 
request of any three members of said Board. 

Section 2. A majority of the Board of Directors shall constitute a 
quorum for the transaction of business, but a less number may adjourn 
from day to day upon giving notice to absent members of the said Board, 
of such adjournment. 

Section 3. Th'e Board of Directors shall have power: 
First. To call special meetings of the Stockholders whenever they deem 

it necessary, by publishing a notice of such meeting once a week for two 
weeks next preceding such meeting in some newspaper published in Grand 
Junction, Colorado. 

Secona. To appoint and remove at pleasure all employees and agents 
ot the association, prescribe their duties, where the same have not been 
prescribed by the By-Laws of the association, fix their compensation and when 
they deem it necessary, to require security for the faithful performance of 
their respective duties. 

Thin: To make such rules and regulations not inconsistent with 
the laws of the State of Colorado, the Articles of Incorporation or the 
By-Laws of the association, for the guidance of the officers and the manage
ment of the affairs of the association. 

Fourth. To incur such indebtedness as they may deem necessary for 
carrying out the objects and purposes of the association and to authorize 
the President and Secretary to make the note of the association, with 
which to raise money to pay such indebtedness. 

Section 4. It shall be the duty of the Board of Directors: 
First. To be caused to be kept a complete record of all their meetings 

and acts, and also the proceedings of the stockholders, present full state
ments at the regular annual meetings of the stockholders, showing in detail 
the assets and liabilities of the association, and the condition of its affairs in 
general. .1 ;tjfiii:l] . 

Secona. To supervise all the acts of the officers and employees, requIre 
the Secretary, Treasurer, and Manager to keep full and accurate books of 
accounts of their respective business. 
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ARTICLE IV. 

Seotion 1. At the regular meeting in the Month of January of each 
year, the Directors shall declare such dividends upon the Capital Stocle, to all 
the stockholders then appearing of record, as may be warranted by the 
net earnings of the association for the preceding year. 

ARTICLE V. 

Seotion 1. The Board of Directors, may whenever they shall deem it 
necessary, place on sale so much of the Capital Stock of the association as 
may be necessary to raise funds, for the purpose of carrying out the objects 
and purposes of the organization of the association, such stock to be sold 
only upon the following conditions: 

First. That not more than three hundred (300) shares thereof be sold 
to anyone person, firm or association of persons. 

Second. That such stock be sold only to fruit growers in Grand Valley. 
Third. That such stock be sold at not less than par value of five (5) 

dollars per share. 

ARTICLE VI. 

Seotion 1. The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders for the election of 
directors, shall be held on the third (3d) Saturday in January of each year, 
but if for any reason it should not be held on such day, it may then be 
held on any day subsequent thereto as hereinafter provided. 

Seotion 2. 'The Board of Directors shall be elected by the stock
holders at the Regular Annual Meeting. Public notice of the time and place 
of holding such annual meeting and election, shall be published not less 
than ten (10) days previous thereto, in some newspaper of general circulation 
printed in Grand Junction, and the said election shall be made by such of 
the stockholders as shall attend for that purpose, either in person or proxy, 
provided a majority 0:C the outstanding stock is represented. If a majority of 
the . outstanding stock shall not be represented such meeting may be ad
journed by the stockholders present for a period not exceeding sixty 
(60) days. All elections shall be by ballot, and each stockholder shall 
be entitled to as many votes as he or she owns shares of stock 
in said association; provided however, that no person who is not himself a. 
stockholder shall be allowed to represent by proxy any stockholder in the 
said association. 

The persons receiving the greatest number of votes shall be the Directors 
for the ensuing year, and until their successors are elected and qualified. 

ARTICLE VII. 

Seotion 1. Certificates of Stock may be transferred at any time by 
the holders thereof, or by attorney in fact or legal representative. Such 
transfer shall be made by endorsement on the certificate of stock and 
surrender of the same; provided such transfer shall not be valid until the 
same shall have been noted in the proper form on the books of thco assocIa
tion. The surrendered certificates shall be cancelled before a new certificate 
In lieu thereof shall be issued, and no transfer of any share of stock shall 
be valid or allowed upon the book of the association upon which any 
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deferred payments are due and unpaid, nor which has not been sold a11d 
transferred in accordance with the provisions of the By-Laws of the assoda
tion. 

Section 2. Any stockholder desiring to dispose of his stock in said 
association, shall deposit the same with the Secreta~y of the association, 
and the same shall be sold by the said Secretary at not less than par 
for account of such stockholder, within sixty ( 60) days from date of such 
deposit, under the restrictions of Section 1, Article 5, of these By-Laws; 
pro~ided, that if the Secretary shall not have sold such stock at the expira-

. tion of sixty days, then such stock may be returned to such stockholder, 
and be disposed of by him, without restriction or limitation by the associa
tion. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

Section 1. All members of this association are required to market 
all their fruit through the association and bear their proportionate share of 
the expenses of handling the same. 

Section 2. Any member may have the privilege of selling his own 
fruit at the orchard, but no sales of fruit shall be made to a dealer "in 
fruit, or to any person who buys " to ship outside the· county. In case o.f 
the sale of the entire crop of any particular fruit or fruits, by reporting the 
same to the association, one-half (1h) only of the regular commission will 
be charged. 

Section 3. Any member having any grievance or cause of complaint as 
to treatment of his fruit by the association can appeal to the Board of 
Directors, whose decision shall be final. 

Section 4. All members must pack their fruit for shipping in a 
neat and workman·like manner, and pack the same in standard sized 
packages, as adopted and in general use by the association, having placed 
thereon their name or number. 

ARTICLE IX. 

Section 1. A purchaser of stock in this, the Grand Junction Fruit 
Growers' Association, shall hereafter receive of the profits of the associa
tion, in proportion to the money he has invested. 

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE EASTERN SHORE OF 
VIRGINIA PRODUCE EXCHANGE. 

ARTICLE 1. NAME-OBJECT. 

Section 1. This associatIon shall be known as the Eastern Shore of 
Virginia Produce Exchange. 

Section 2. Its object shall be the buYing, selling and handling of pro· 
duce; the selling and conSigning of produce as agent of the producer; the 
inspection of all pr{)duce so sold or conSigned, and the owning or operating 
of storage warehouses and packing.houses for produce. 
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ARTICLE 2. OFFICERS. 

The officers of this Exchange shall consist of a President, Vice·President, 
Secretary, Treasurer, General Manager, General Inspector, Assistant Secre
tary, Assistant Treasurer, Assistant General Manager, and a Board of Direc
tors. There shall be also, Local Boards, Local Inspectors, and Local Agents. 

ARTICLE 3. TERM OF OFFICE, ETC. 

Section 1. The term of office, in all cases, .shall be for one year, viz: 
from January 1st to December 31st unless the office be otherwise declared 
vacant; but the tenure of any officer shall continue until his successor has 
been duly elected, or appointed as hereinafter provided. 

Section 2. One person may hold two offices, if elected thereto. 

ARTICLE 4. DUTIES OF OFFICERS. 

Sect ion 1. The President shall call all meetings of the stockholders 
alld the Board of Directors, and preside over the same. He shall exercise a 
general supervision of the affairs of the Exchange, and perform such other 
duties as may be imposed upon him bY the Constitution and By-Laws. 

Section 2. In the absence of the President, the Vice· President shall 
perform the duties of that office. 

Section 3. The Secretary shall keep the minutes of all the proceedings, 
whether of the meetings of the stockholders, Board of Directors, or such 
other records as they may prescribe. He shall also conduct the correspond
ence of the Exchange. 

Section 4. The Treasurer shall receive and be the custodian of all funds 
properly belonging to the Exchange. He shall pay all salaried officers, agents 
and employees, and all debts due by the Exchange, as .directed by the Board 
of . Directors. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to receive daily from the 
Business Manager the reports from the Local Agents, and to preserve the 
same for future reference and to require from all commission merchants 
doing business with said Exchange a statement of all business transacted 
with them through the Exchange at such times as he may deem advisable. 
He shall keep the financial records of the Exchange in business order, and his 
books be at all times open for the inspection of .its officers and stockholders. 
He shall report to the General Manager all buyers who, in his judgment, have 
not met their obligations, or to whom he thinks it inadvisable to extend 
further credit and then the General Manag.er shall not sell to said derelict 
buyer, or buyers, until the same have been satisfactorily adjusted, nor shall 
he sell to any party against the recommendation of the Treasurer. He shall 
give bond for an amount to be named by the Board of Directors. 

Section 5. The General Manager shall manage all produce placed in 
the custody of the Exchange, whether for · consignment, sale, or storage; 
and under the authority of the Board of Directors shall buy, sell, consign, 
or store any such produce. It shall also be his duty to advis~ Local Agents 
to whom to consign produce placed in the hands of the· Exchange; to notify 

. Local Agents every morning the prices at which goods from his station 
were sold on the day previous and to see that such information is dissemi
nated among members of the Exchange at the various shipping points; and 
he shall also transmit daily reports from Local Agents to the Treasurer 
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in accordance with Section 4, Article 4. He shall at all times endeavor to 
see that goods are properly inspected, and when information reaches him 
of any delinquency in inspection on the part of any Local Inspectors, he 
~hall at once, either personally or through the General Inspector, see that 
said delinquency is corrected. Said General Manager shall also keep a 
record of the total number of packages of goods shipped each day from 
'each shipping point in books prepared for that purpose. And he shall report 
to each meeting of the Board of Directors each failure on the part of the 
Local Agents to report to him, or mail to the consignee daily invoice in 
accordance with Section 10, Article 4. He is hereby empowered and it shall 
be his duty, for good cause, to suspend any Local Agent, or Inspector, until 
the next meeting of the Board of Directors. And upon such suspension 
he shall notify in writing the Local Agent or Inspector so suspended of the 
,grounds of his suspension and require him to appear before the Board of 
Directorlil at their next meeting to show cause why he should not be suspend
ed from office. Upon any such suspension the General Manager is further 
empowered to appoint someone to fill the vacancy created by such suspen
sion until such Agent or Inspector has been reinstated or his successor duly 
~lected. And, further he shall perform such other duties as may be im
posed upon him by the Board of Directors. 

Section 6., The General Inspector shall supervise and direct the Local 
Inspectors at each shipping point as to the method of inspecting, grading 
and packing all produce to be handled by the Exchange; and shall see that 
the standard shall be maintained as near uniform as may be, both as to grade 
and package; and shall report any delinquency or malfeasance in office on 
the part of any Local Inspector directly to the President. He shall further 
ascertain as far as possible all persons, whether manufacturers or purchasers 
of packages under the standard size and see that they are prosecuted for 
manufacturing, dealing in, purchasing, or using same. Said General In
spector shall visit each local point not less than once a month and at 
such other times and places as he may be directed by the General Manager. 
He shall also report regularly to the Board of Directors. 

Section 7. The Board of Directors shall have the full management of 
the active business of the Exchange. They shall authorize the method of 
inspecting produce, and the choice of markets ' to ,which produce may be 
shipped. They shall fix the salaries of all officers, inspectors, ,agents, and 
~mployees. They shall have authority to remove any Officer, or employee, for 
cause and shall "ft11 any vacancy in such offices temporarily by appointment 
until filled by the stockholders, or Local Board, as the case may be. 

Section 8. The duties of officers of Local Exchanges shall be as fol
lows: Local Boards shall look after the interests of the Exchange in thier 
particular neighborhood, use all their infiuence to induce growers of produce 
and land owners to take out stock in the Exchange and report to the superior 
officers of the Exchange any d'efects apparent to them in the management 
of the business of the Exchange. 

, 
Section 9. Each Local Agent shall report daily to the General Manager 

all shipments made by his station on that day, the names of parties shipping, 
the number of packages and to whom consigned, or sold; l>a1d reports to be 
made in such manner as the ~neral Manager may prescribe. Local Agents 
shall receive the produce from its members and their tenants and mark same , 
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with initials of grower on each package, after the same have been inspected. 
and branded, and notify the General Manager of the number and kind of 
packages which he has for disposition. The LocalAgent shall, if the General 
Manager direct the produce to be consigned, mail to the consignee an invoice 
of the number of barrels, or packages, consigned, together with the names 
of the persons who have furnished the produce, their respective postoffice 
addresses and the number of packages each person has in the consignment, 
and the consignee shall make separate returns to each of such persons, after 
deducting three per cent (3%) for the Exchange, which three per cent (3%) 
the consignee shall send to the Treasurer of the Exchange with a full state~ 
ment of the source from which it arises. Said Local Agent shall keep an 
accurate record of all produce received by him, the date on which it was re
ceived, the disposition made of same, whether sold or consigned, and if 
sold, at what price, and when the returns for said gbods were received from 
the Secretary and Treasurer of the Exchange and when paid to the shipper; 
said records to be kept in a book to be furnished by the General Office and 
shall be open at all times to the shipper for his inspection, and further, the 
said Local Agent shall produce said boolr for the inspection, examination 
and verification by any individual sent out from the General Office. Said 
Local Agent shall deposit all funds received by him from the Exchange in 
some bank to his credit as Agent for said Exchange and shall immediately 
after receiving payment from the General Office pay the same over to the 
party entitled to same and enter the price and date of payment in the book 
above provided for. No Local Agent shall be permitted to buy for ship
ment, or sale, and satisfactory proof of said Agents' buying for shipment, 
or sale, shall be deemed sufficient cause for suspenSion, or removal. 

Section 10; Local Inspectors shall be appointed by the Board of Direc
tors and shall receive the produce from its members or their tenants, bring
ing the same to the Exchange for disposition, inspect, grade and. brand it 
according to the directions received from the General Office. No Local 
Inspector shall be permitted to buy for shipment, or sale, and satisfactory 
proof of said Inspector's buying for shipment, or sale, shall be deemed suf
ficient cause for suspension, or removal. 

ARTICLE 5. ELECTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS. 

Section 1. The PreSident, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, General 
Manager, and General Inspector shall be elected annually at a regular 
meeting of the stockholders, and without reference to the shipping point to 
which they may be attached. The Assistant Secretary, Assistant Treasurer 
and Assistant General Manager shall be appointed by the Board of Direc
tors. Each member of the Board of Directors shall be selected by the re
spective Local Exchange he may be chosen to represent; but said Local 
must be in good standing, its membership shall be twenty (20), or more, 
and shall represent not less than Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($250.00), 
of the capital stock of the Exchange; provided, however, that this section 
shall not effect existing organizations with a membership of less than 
twenty (20). 

Section 2. As to Local Agents and Local Boards. Local Agents shall 
be elected by the stockholders attached to the shipping pOints where they are 
to serle; and said stockholders shall also have the power to remove said 
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Agent for cause and to fill any vacancies so occasioned, but said Local Agents 
shall be subject to the approval of the Board of Directors of the Exchange, 
and said Board of Directors shall have the power to remove them, fill the 
vacancy temporarily and call at once for a new appointment by the local 
stockholders attached to that shipping point. Every stockholder shall regis· 
ter himself with the Secretary of the Exchange at his nearest shipping point; 
if he be not a shipper then at the point nearest his residence, unless he be 
a farm owner, in which case he shall register at the shipping point nearest 
his farm; if he be a non-resident and not an owner of farm land, then he 
shall be registered at the General Office and not be permitted to vote in 
the Local Divisions; but if he be a farm owner then at the point nearest 
his farm; provided, however, that this section shall not apply to Pungoteague 
and Craddockville Divisions as they at present exist. An stockholders from 
the various shipping points shall annually elect a Local Board of five (5) 
stockholders from among themselves for that shipping point, and when they 
so elect the Local Board they shall at the same time designate one member 
of the Local Board as a Director of the Exchange, the Board of Directors 
thus being composed of as many Directors as there are Local Boards. 

Section 3. New DiviSions, how organized. Whenever twenty (20) or 
more stockholders representing not less than Two Hundred and Fifty Dol
lars ($250.00) of the stock of the Exchange shall desire to organiZe a new 
division, they shall first make application to the Board of Directors for 
permission to so organize a separate division and if the said Board of Direc
tors shall give consent, then the said stockholders shall as soon thereafter as 
possible meet and organize by electing their Local Board of Directors and 
Agent, and designate one of the members of their Local Board to act as a 
member of the Board of Directors. The Secretary of said Local Division 
shall forthwith notify the General Office of the organization of said divis
ion, the name of member designated to act as a member of the Board of 
Directors and Agent; provided, however, the Board . of Directors shall not 
give consent to the organization of a new division whenever in its judgment, 
some other organization or organizations wi11 be reduced, by the withdrawal 
of members who will unite with the .new division, to less than twenty (20) 
members representing .at least Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars .($250.00) 
worth of stock. 

ARTICLE 6. MEETINGS. 

Section 1. A regular meeting of the stockholders shall be called an
nually at such time and place as the President or Board of Directors may 
direct. The President may call a speCial meeting at any time after due notice 
has been given. 

S'ection 2. Regular meetings of the Board of Directors shall be held 
quarterly at such time and place as may be designated by the President. 
He may also call special meetings of said :E!oard whenever in his judgment, 
or that of a majority of the Board, it may be deemed necessary. 

Section 3. Local Exchanges may fix their own times and places of meet
ing, except the annual meeting for the election of officers, which shall . be at 
such time as the Board of Directors shall prescribe, but the representatives 
of each Local chosen to serve as a Director, must be certified to the Secre
tary of the Exchange within five days from the date of all such local meet
ings. 
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ARTICLE 7. FRANCHISES, ETC. 

Each stockholder shall be entitled to one vot!'! for each share of stock 
held; but no person shall be allowed to hold more than ten per centum of the 
whole number of outstanding shares. 

ARTICLE 8. BRAND. 

Section 1. One or more regular Brands shall be adopted by th~ Ex
change for the marking of produce handled by it, and a copy-right, or copy
rights, obtained therefor. 

Section 2. All . packages for shipment through the. Exchange, after 
being inspected and graded, shall be labeled Eastern Shore of Virginia Pro
duce Exchange, and if No. 1 grade, or better, shall be further labeled with 
the "Red Star Brand"; but in no case is the "Red' Star Brand" to be used 
unless the grade is No.1, or better. The grading, filling and condition of 
package shall be considered by the Inspector in determining the proper 
grade, but in no event shall any package receive the "Red Star Brand" un
less it be of standard size and well filled. After produce has been delivered 

. to the Exchange, inspected and branded, under no circumstances shall it be 
withdrawn from the control of the Exchange. If any Agent shall report to 
the General Office for sale, or consignment, any produce without its having 
ll.rst been duly inspected and branded with the "Red Star Brand," if entitled 
thereto, then such act upon the part of said Agent shall be deemed sufficient 
cause for suspension and removal of said Agent. No produce shall be re
ceived, inspected, branded, or reported to the General Office of the Exchange 
for sale, or consignment, except it be grown or owned by a stocl,holder, or 
tenant of a stockholder, of the Exchange in good standing and the violation 
.of this provision shall be deemed a good and sufficient ground for the sus
pension and removal of said Inspector or Agent. 

ARTICLE 9. 

All stockholders in the Exchange shall be compelled to ship through the 
Exchange, but shall be allowed to sell outside at an advance of not less than 

.1l.ve per cent (50/0) on the price they would receive from the Exchange; pro
vided, however, that said goods have not been received, inspected, or branded. 
Any violation of the foregoing prohibition by a shipper shall deprive him 
.of the rights and privileges of the Exchange. 

ARTICLE 10. 

All amendments or alterations to the Constitution and By-Laws shall 
be submitted in writing and lie over until the next meeting of the Board of 
Directors and shall require two·thirds (2-3) of the members present to adopt 
same. 
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE HOOD RIVER APPLE 
, GROWERS' UNION. 

ARTICLE I. 

The name, place of business, capital stock and purposes of this cor
poration are set forth in the Articles of Incorporation, which are referred to 
as part of these By-Laws. 

ARTICLE II. 

The membership of this corporation shall be confiJted to actual growers 
of fruit of Hood 'River Valley and viCinity. 

ARTICLE III. 

The Board of Directors sh-all consi13t of nine members, four of whom 
shall hold office formore than one year. They shall be elected annually and 
shall serve nntil their successors are elected and qualified. They shall quali
fy as directors within ten days after .their election, and within ten days 
thereafter they shall elect from their number a PreSident, Vice-President, 
and Secretary. They shall also choose a Treasnrer, who shall be required 
to give bonds, with surety in such sum as they may deem ample. They may 
choose a banIr as Treasurer without bonds. The annual meeting shall be 
held on the. first Saturday in April in each year. 

ARTICLE IV. 

The Directors shall have the power to levy and collect assessments on 
the capital stock not to exceed fif~y per centum of tIle' stock subscribed at 
anyone time, and not oftener than every sixty days; the same to become 
delinquent in thirty days from date of notice of such assessment in the 
local newspaper. The Directors shall sell shares of stock to actual fruit 
growers only. 

ARTICLE V. 

The 'Directors shall employ such agents or other employees as are neces
sary to do the business of the corporation, and shall fix their remunera
tion; provided that the Board of Directors shall receive no salary for acting 
as Directors. They shall have daily account sales rendered to the mem
bers of the Union each day, as received by them or their agent, giving a state
ment by whom sold, gross sales, commission, freight or express, and amount 
due members of the Union; also giving condition of fruit, if there be any 
complaint. 

ARTICLE VI . 

. The Directors may refuse to receive for shipment, under the brand of 
the lJ.llion, any package of fruit not considered prime from any cause. They 
shall refuse to receive for shipment fruit from any person not holding stock. 

ARTICLE VII. 

This organization through its Board of Directors shall have the exclu
sive and unqualified power to market all apples grown by any of its' mem
bers. A contract between each member and the Board will be required. 
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ARTICLE VIII. 

The duties of the Secretary sha.ll be to keep a record of the proceedings 
of the meetings of the stockholders and directors. He shall keep the cor
porate seal of the association and shall be the custodian of all deeds, articles 
of agreement and other valuable instruments of writing b~longing to the as
sociatioll. He shall kE-ep all books of the issuance and transfer of stock and 
shall countersign all certificates of stock and affix the seal of the Board of 
Directors and stockholders, and shall keep or cause to be kept, all books 
of account necessary to 'the transaction of the general business of the as· 
sociation. The Manager of the Union shall be placed on a fiat salary. 

ARTICLE IX. 

The Board of Directors shall provide the necessary means for carry
ing out the purposes for which the association is formed, by reasonable 
eharges and commissions for the service rendered by the association to its 
members and customers. 

ARTICLE X. 

The duties of the Treasurer shall be to receive all moneys due or paw 
to the association and deposit the same as the Directors may instruct; to pay 
out said funds upon the written order or check of the President, first Vice
President, or General Manager, when countersigned by the Secretary. 

ARTICLE XI. 

All notes or other evidence of indebtedness of the association shall be 
sIgned by the President and countersigned by the Secretary of the Board 
of Directors. 

ARTICLE XII. 

The President shall instruct the Secr~tary to call a meeting of the stock
holders whenever in his judgment the necee,slties of the Union l'equire it, 
by giving one week's notice through the local newspaper and send e3o.o11 a 
notice on a postal card. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

No Union label shall be placed on a box of fruit except by the Manager 
of the warehouse just . before shipping. 

ARTICLE XIV. 

Each packer will be held responsible for his own work by a system of 
fines. No fruit will be received unless put up by a packer employed by the' 
Union. 

ARTICLE XV. 

The Union will have DO packing house foremen, except . those employed 
by the Union. 
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ARTICLE XVI. 

A majority of the stock subscribed, upon which all legal calls or assess
ments have been p;aid in full, shall constitute a quorum at any stockholders' 
meeting, and no vote shall be counted which is not represented by one share 
of the stock upon which all calls or assessments have been paW. 

ARTICLE XVII. 

These by-laws may be amended by vote of the majprity of the stock upon 
which all calls or assessments have been paid, at any regular or called 
meeting, provided that notice to amend the by-laws shaH have been given 
in the call for a special meeting . 

. ARTICLE XVIII. 

Any member deSiring to dissolve his connection with this corporation 
may do so by surrendering his stock to the secretary thereof or by trans
ferring it to any member in good standing on the secretary's books. 

ADVICE TO GROWERS. 

MEMBERS OF THE HOOD RIVER APPLE GROWERS' UNION. 

1. The Union will notify you by mail when a variety is to be picked. 
Upon receipt of such notice, pick, wipe and sort the apples, and get every
thing ready for packers, as follows: Packing house, boxes, paper, packing 
table, nailing machine, nails, etc. Notify the office or the field inspector when 
you are ready for packers. The field inspector will then call on you, and if 
in his judgment the job is ready for packers, he will arrange to put the 
packers at work; if not, he will advise you how to proceed. 

2. Picking. If the weather is hot, pick during the cool part of the day. 
Do not allow picl{ers to pull off fruit spurs, nor bruise apples by dropping 
them into buckets or boxes. Apples should be placed in the baskets or boxes, 
and not dropped in, or poured in. The stems of the apples should not be 
broken off. !Haul the apples from the orchard to the packing house daily; 
do not allow them to stand in the orchard in the sun. 

3. W iping and Sorting. Wipe the apples just enough to make them 
clean and get off the spray. Do not pOlish them. Sorting should be done 
when the apples are being wiped. In sorting keep the fancy grades in 
boxes to themselves, the choice grades by themselves and the culls sepa
rate . . Put 4-tier apples and larger together, and 4%-tier and smaller together. 
Fancy Spitz en burgs should always be graded for color, 70 per cent. or more 
good red color. Keep the light Spitzenburgs separate from the red ones. 
Special advice will be given on other red varieties for color as sold. 

4. The Grower will be held responsible for quality, and is required 
to do all the sorting. The packers will not be h·eld responsible in any 
degree for the 'quality of the apples. It is the packer's b.usiness to pack ap
ples and not to sort them. If the apples are not satisfactory for quality upon 
final inspection at our warehouse, they will be set aside, the grower noti
fied, and a special arrangement effected between the grower and the manager 
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as to the disposition of the fruit. If it is decided to repacl;:, the repacking 
will be done at the grower's individual expense. If the applE's are to be ship
ped without repacking, they will be shipped in the next lower grade, or if 
too poor for the second grade, they will be shipped in the grade to which they 
properly belong. For instance, if packed for Fancy and rejected, they i:):lay be 
handled as Choice if good enough; if not, they will be consigned to a local 
market for what they will bring. The Grower will be held I'esponsible for 
quality, the packer is responsible for the packing only. 

5. The Packing House should be arranged to let in plenty of light 
and keep out the wind. Provide sufficient lamp light for late in the after
noon, as it gets dark early. 

6. Packing Tables. Each grower should have one packing table, and 
more if needed. 

7. Paper. Get plenty of paper early in the se,tson. Paper for sale at 
the l[nion warehouse in town. 

8. Boxes. Have a sufficient number of them on hand. Keep them 
clean. Do not pack fruit in dirty boxes. Buyers will not receive dirty 
boxes, and the Union will not accept them. 

9. Apples on Packing Table. Growers are expected to keep the pack
ing tables properly filled for pacl;:ers. 

10. Piling Loose Boxes of Apples. Do not fill the boxes too full of 
loose apples for piling in your warehouse, or the apples will be bruised by 
the next box placed on top. If· boxes should be too full, either take some 
out or place cleats between the boxes. No box should be placed on top of a 
box of apples so full as to cause pressure upon the apples in the under box. 

11. Piling Packed Boxes of Apples Without Covers. Keep the packet. 
boxes out of the way of the packers, and do not under any circumstances 
allow the packers to pile a box of packed apples on top of a box already pack
ed, and waiting for the cover. This will certainly bruise the apples, and 
may cause you loss when the pack is inspecten at the Union warehouse. The 
Union can not accept apples which show bruises, no matter how caused. 

12. Piling and Loading. After covers are nailed on, always pile boxes 
of apples on the sides, and load into wagons on the sides. Do not pile 
boxes of apples into wagons by standing them on the ends. This doubles 
the risk of bruising when hauling by increasing the weight on the apples 
in the under end, and settles the apples in the box, malting an empty space 
in the top end, and the pack may be rejected for loose pack. Packers will 
~ot be held responsible for loose pack when the apples come to the war
house loaded in this way. Always pile boxes of packed apples on the 
sides and load them into your wagons the same way. 

13. Grower's Number and Name. Each grower is required to put his 
number on each box with a rubber stamp in the upper right hand corner 
of the end. N)lmbers will be supplied free by the Union. The State law re
quires the grower to put on his name and postofiice address with a rubber 
stamp. You can order these stamps of the Union or at a stationery store. 

14 .•. Name of Variety and Number of Apples. The grower will put on 
wUha rUbber stamp the name of the variety of apples in the center of the 
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box near the top, and the packer will put on with a rubber stamp the llum
bel' of apples contained in the box, just above the name of the variety. Be 
sure and do this right. All stamping must be done on one end of the box. 

15. Hauling. Haul on springs, aDd use a wagon cover to keep off the 
dust and rain. Pile the boxes on the sides. Haul as soon as packed. Don't 
keep them unless so advised. 

16. Nailing. Use four nails on sides, four on tops and four on bot
toms. The best nail is a 5-penny barbed or cement coated nail. Please do 
not use any other. 

GRADING RULES. 

Fancy Grade. This grade consists of perfect apples only. The apples 
must be free from worm holes, stings, scale, fungus, scab, rust, or , any other 
disease, and free from all insect pests, decay or injury. They must be free 
from bruises and limb rubs, and the skin around the stem must not be 

' broken. All apples must be clean, fully matured, not deformed and must 
have a healthy color. Spitzenburgs must have 70 per cent. or more of 
good red color. All red apples must be of good color. 

Choice Grade. This grade consists of apples a little below Fancy, and 
includes such apples as are not perfect. These must be good apples, not culls. 
No apples with worm holes or broken skin will oe accepted. Limb rubs 
must not be larger than a 10-cent piece. Only two stings will be allowed, 
and no sting is permitted where the skin of the apple is broken. No apples 
will be accepted with San Jose scale, dry rot, or which show an open or black 
bruise. Apples showing fungus will not be permitted where the spot is 
larger than one-half inch in diameter. 

I NSTRUCTIONS TO PACKERS. 

1. Each packer, before beginning work, must have his name registered 
at the office of the Union and receive a rubber stamp free. He shall be re
quired to stamp each box of 'packed apples at the lower left hand corner 
with his official stamp. 

2. Every packer must put up a first-class pack. 
3. When a box is packed the packer shall stamp with a rubber stamp 

upon the end of the box, in the center near the top, the exact number of 
apples the box contains. 

4. lEach box of apples must be packed with about a * inch to 1 inch 
swell in middle of top and bottom combined, but no box Should be packed so 
high that it will be necessary. to cleat the box before nailing on the lid. 
A swell on the box, however, does not necessarily mean a tight pack; the 
apples must be tight from side to side, and from end to end. The Union 
wants a tight pack. 

5. The packer will receive pay from the grower in cash, or a written 
order on the Ap);lle Growers' Union, which will be cashed on presentation at 
the office. 

6. Packers will be furnished meals by the grower, without charge, but 
must make necessary arrangements for bedding. The grower will furnish 
bed and mattress. 

7. Packers are required to pack only apples properly wiped an'd sorted. 
If . in your opinion the fruit should seem to be running poor grade for the 
pack you are putting up, notify the Field Inspector or the office at once. 
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8. Each packer must set off his box when packed. Do not set a box of 
pad,ed apples on top of another box of packed apples which has no cover. 
This will bruise those in the under box. Be very careful about this. 

9. Packers are paid by the hour, or by the day, based on ten hours per 
day. 

10. The packers are all under the supervision of the Field Inspector. 
who may dismiss any packer for cause. 

11. All packers must refrain from smoking on. the premises of any 
grower against his wishes. Failure to do so will result in dismissal. 

Special. The Union wants a tight pack of good apples. Don't jam 
the apples in and bruise them, but be sure to fill the boxes solid full in all 
direct.ions, up and down, sideways and endways. Don't pack slack: pack fulJ 
and tight. 

Sizes. 4-tier apples include nothing smallE:r than 128 size. 
144 size is special. 
41h-tier includes 150 to 175 size. 
5-tier includes 185 to 200 size. 

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT OF THE OZARK FRUIT GROWERS' 

ASSOCIATION. 

First. That the name of the corporation shall be "Ozark Fruit 'Growers' 
Association." 

Second. That the corporation shall be -located in the city of Springfield, 
in Green County, Missouri. 

Third. That the amount of capital stock shall be Two Thousand Dol
lars, divided into two thousand shares of the par value of one dollar each; 
that the same has been bona fide subscribed and ----- actually paid up, 
in lawful money of the United States, and is in the custody of the persons 
hereinafter named, as the first board of directors. 

Fourth. That the name, places of residence of the shareholders, and 
the number of shares subscribed by each are ----

Fifth. That the board of directors shall consist of nine (9) share
holders, and the names of these agreed on for the first year are P. A. Rodgers, 
G. A. Atwood, Louis Erb, M. F. H. Smeltzer, 'f. C. Love, G. T. Lincoln, E. L. 
Beal, J. A. Taylor, H. T. Hartzog. 

Sixth. That the corporation shall contInue for a term of twenty-five 
years. 

Seventh. That the corporation is formed for the following purposes: 
To provide ways and means for the growers of fruit and other farm 

products in the states of Missouri, Arkansas, and other states and terri
tories, to secure, by co-operation among themselves and with railroads and 
express companies, and by all other lawful means, the cheapest and best 
transportation services for their fruits and other farm products, and the 
proper distribution, marketing and sale of same. 
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BY-LAWS OF THE OZARK FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION. 

1. Any 'person may become a member of the Ozark Fruit Growers' As
sociation who wiil take stock in the ass.ociation at the discretion of the 
directors. 

2. The capital stock of this association shall be divided into shares of 
one dollar ($1.00) each, said stock to be issued upon written application 
of subscribers. 

3. All corporate powers of the association shall be exercised by a board 
of directors to consist of nine (9) stockholders, five (5) of whom shall con
stitute a quorum for the transaction of business, who shall be commercial 
fruit growers. 

4. The ofiicers of the association shall be a president, a :first and sec-, 
ond vice-president, a secretary and treasurer. 

5. The board of directors shall be elected by a vote of the stockholders 
at the regular annual meeting of the association as follows: 

Three directors whose terms of ofiice shall expire in one year or at 
the next annual meeting of the association; three directors whose term 
of ofiice shall expire in ,two years or at the following annual meeting of the 
association; and three directors whose term of ofiice shall expire in three 
years at the succeeding annual meeting of the association, and until their 
successors are elected and qualified. 

6. The ofll.cers of the asso,ciation shall be elected by the board of 
directors at a regular meeting to be held in Springfield, Missouri, immediately 
following annual meeting of stockholders; said ofiicers shall .hold ofiice 
for a terlfl of one year or until their successors are elected and qualified. 

7 .. There shall be an annual meeting of the stockholders of the associa
tion held in Springfield, Missouri, on ' the first Tuesday of January of each 
year, for the. purpose of electing directors whose terms of ofiice have ex
pired, and to secure the reports of the ofiicers of the association for the fiscal 
year preceding, and for the transaction of ' any other business that may be 
properly brought before them. A majority of the stockholders present shall 
constitute a quorum and a meeting of stockholders may be called at any 
time by the board of directors . . 

8. Regular meetings shall also be held on the second Tuesday in 
March, second Tuesday in June, and second Tuesday of September of' each 
year, for the transaction of business other than the election of directors. 

9. There shall be a meeting of the board of directors on the Monday 
preceding the annual stockholders' meetings, and at such other times as 
the president or any two (2) directors may deem best, for the purpose 
of examining the books and affairs of the association, and for any other 
business' that may come before them. 

10. In all stockholders' meetings of the association, each stockholder ' 
shall be entitled to one (1) vote for each share held or owned by him, 
either in person or by proxy, and all proxies shall be in writing. 

11. In all elections or questions decided by the board .of directors, each 
member present in person shall be entitled to' one (1) vote, and a majority 
of the votes cast shall deCide the question. 

12. The board of directors shall employ such agents as maY 'be ne(lEl'Ssary 
to carry out all the purposes for which the association was formed, and an 
employee may at any time be removed by said board for any cause deemed 
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sufficient by the board. The salaries of all officers and employees of the 
association shall be fixed by the board of directors. 

13. The duties of the president shall be to execute the policy indicated 
by the board of directors; to have a general supervision of the business of 
the association; to call a meeting of the directors whenever he thinks it 
necessary; to preside at all meetings of the stockholders and directors; 
to sign all contracts, deeds, certificates of stock and other important agree
ments in writing not here specified. 

14. The duty of the first vice-president shall be in the absence of the 
president to perform all the duties devolving upon the president. 

15. The duties of the secretary shall be to keep a record of the pro· 
<:eedings of -the meetings of the stockholders and directors. He shall keep 
the corporate seal of the association and shall be custodian of all deeds, 
articles of agreements and other valuable instruments of writing belonging 
to the association. He shall keep all books of the issuance and transfer 
(If stock and shall countersign all certificates of stoclr and affix the seal 
(If the board of directors and stockholders, and shall keep or cause to be 
kept, all books of accounts necessary to the transaction of the general busi
ness of the association. 

16. The board of directors shall provide the necessary means for carry
ing (lut the purposes for which the association is formed by reasonable 
charges and commissions for the services rendered by the association to 
its members and customers. 

17. The duties of the treasurer shall be to receive all moneys due or 
paid to the association and deposit the same as the directors may instruct; 
to payout said funds upon the written order or check of the president, first 
vice-president or general manager, when countersigned by the secretary. 

18. All notes or other evidences of indebtedness of the association shall 
be Signed by the president and countersigned by the secretary of the board 
of directors. 

19. The board of directors shall require a good and ' sufflcient bond from 
all offlcers, agents and employees receiving, disbursing or handling the funds 
of the association, from some reliable indemnity company, to be approved 
by the board of directors. 

20. The fiscal year of the association shall close on the 31st of December 
each year, and all annual statements shall cover the operation of the 
association from the beginning to close, of said fiscal year. 

21. The articles (If agreement or the by-laws of the association may 
be amended at any regular meeting ,of the stockholders, but ell:chamend

ment must have been first proposed at a previous regular meeting. 

TERMS OF THE CONtRACT WITH SUB-ASSOCIATIONS. 

This contract entered into this - day of --, 1908, between the Ozark 
Fruit Growers' Association, a body incorporated under 'the laws of the 
State of Missouri, party of the first part, and party 
of the second part; Witnesseth that for the considerations hereinafter named, 
the party of the first part agrees to furnish party of the second part, daily 
during the marketing season, the condition of the markets, and so far as 
can be known, the daily movement of the strawberry crop; to prosecute 
all claims of the party of the second part that may arise against transPQrta
tion companies, or refrigerator car companies for failure to discharge their 
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obligation in the trar1'sportation of icing of cars, and' all other claims that 
may arise; to keep efficient men in the principal markets, for taking orders, 
for looking after cars when the same reach their destination; for adjusting 
difficulties that may arise between buyers and consignees and the said 
---------, and any other matters affecting the interest of party 
of the second part. 

The Ozark Fruit Growers' Association further agrees to sell on track, 
so far as can be done, all car load shipments of strawberries for party of 
second part, but when not practical to sell, to consign the same to the m<?st 
reliable commission firms known. For the above and all other services. 
to be rendered by the Ozark Fruit Growers' Association for the party of 
the second part, the said agrees to place ' the selling 
or consigning of its car lot shipments of strawberries under the direction 
of the Ozark Fruit Growers' Association, and to allow the said Ozark Fruit 
Growers' Association two per cent of the gross proceeds of all cars sold,. 
or two per cent of the three per cent rebate usually allowed on car lot 
shipments by commission houses on the gross sales of all cars consigned,. 
the remainder, or one per cent, to be remitted to the party of second part. 
It is further agreed that the Association may sell its berries. 
subject to the approval of the O. F. G. A. It is further agreed and under
stood that the party of the first part is the agent of the party of the second. 
part. 

(Signed): --------, President Ozark Fruit Growers' Assn. 

--------, Secretary Ozark Fruit Growers' Assn. 

(Signed) : ----...,----, President 

--------, Secretary 
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